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INTRODUCTION 
The term ~ioneer sim~ly means one who pushes ahead to remove obstacles 
and to prepare the way for others who are to follow. Nevertheless, when 
we spee.k of the pioneers in American his tory, we are ree.lly speaking of 
three different types of men who have only a little in common. 
All pioneer.s leave behind them settled communi ties snd highly civilized 
life a.nd push out into ~n unknown and. unsettled eountr;y. Also, all pio~ 
.neers are seekers, but tl~ey do not all seek the IJA.me things, Some ~.re 
seeking adventure. 'lhese are the explorers, the pioneers stized with 
the wanderlust, those who move on ~nd on from one place to another, an~, 
, . 
if they live long enough, finally come bac'k; to their friends telling won-
deful tales of what they have seen and done. The second group includes 
those who are seeking for gold, some li teraqy and some f~gurativel;y. The 
miners, the tra.ppers, the hunters might all be classed here. The third 
group includes those who seek an opportunity to ·build new homes~ These 
a.re the pioneers whose work ia' permanent end most worthwhile. In this 
sense the Puritans and other early settlers were pioneers of the true~t 
type, . They were willing to lea:ve home and friends in order to found a 
new and better home for themselves and their children. 
The explorer and gold seeker were necessary for the com~lete settle~ 
ment of .the United States. but after a.ll, it was the home seeker who fin-
ally conquered the forests and the pbins. The home~seeker, to be a good 
pioneer, must hwe within him. however, the courage and impetuous desire 
of the explorer to push forward if he is to be successful. He must be 
willing to endure any number of ha.rdshi ps and even defeat if he is to 
2 
ce.rry- out his purpose 
It is this last type of pioneer whom the modern novelist has sought 
to portray and interpret, and in this discussion only those novels which 
deal with such pioneers will be discussed. 
CHAPTER I 
HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL BACKGROUND 
In t:tn introduction to Gitmts in the Ea.rth, Vernon L• Farrington 
has mA.de the statement, "If in one sense the conouest of the continent 
is the great American en,ic, in ~nother sense it is the grea.t American 
tragedy." The flilct th~t the frontier wM a :f'it subject for literature 
has been recognized sinc13 the time of the earliet:~t utUers, 'but the 
fEtct th~t it is the grea.1i epic of Ame:rtoa.n life end the grea.t American 
tr-!1gedy hiM! not been rea~iZed until reoent ye~.ra. Even the importance 
of the frontier in our history Wl'lS neglected by Mrly histd:rhns, .'but · 
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it is now a. well recognized fA.ot th(:l.t the western migrP.~tlon is one of the . 
grea.tes t :forces thP-t hmve made America. whet 1 t h toda.y. 
Writers of our earlier litere.ture who realized the magnU'icence of 
the pionee:r epic ff'i led to F~ee 1 t in its full significance. They M.W 
the pioneer s t~rt off on his ml".rch, gun in hr:~nd, high t:tdventure uppermost 
i 11 his mind, e. daring, rom en t:L c figure whose story is full of exciting. 
episodes and ends in a glorions climax at the foot of the rainbow, whe,re 
e.wai ts, if not the -pot of @·old, et leat t a crown of heroic victory. Re 
is the ty-pe of hero whom 'boys adore and imit!ite; his story is the sort of 
tale which one ml:'ly sit up to all hours of the night re~ding with eager 
fa.scination, until the last pa.ge is turned, but immediately afterwards 
one forgets the ml'ln himself and remembers him only RS the hero of a.n adven-
turous life, not as a. man. Of all pioneer characters in America.n litera-
ture, perha'PS none is so universally known as Leatherstock:i.ng, the ty-pical 
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adventurer on the e!'lrly western frontier, whose life is a. series of -peril-
ous, ha.ir-raising episodes. We recognize his stalwart figure in every 
detail, as Cooper h~s pictured him with minute ce.re; we know whe.t marvelous 
feats he can accomplish; but, somehow, we never know the inner man, hia 
hopes end aspirations, certainly never as we ltnow the ree.l life of such 
a man as Per Ha.nsa in 9iants in th$ Earjh. 
'!he pioneer with whom the twentieth century writer is ~oncerned be-
gins his march westward walking beeide e. elum$y wAgon wllich oonte.ins all 
his worldly goods and., 'Probably, hh wife a.nd. two or three children~ In 
his mind a.re visions, not of eJCeit:t,ng adventures, but o~ a tu.ture home for 
himself and his family. He, too, is looking;:t'or the pot of gold at the 
f'oo t of the rainbow,· but expects to gain it through hard labor on e. f'e.rm. 
of ri.ch soil. 'But rather then the pot of gold he ia likely to find pover~ 
ty, endless labor, and disillusio~ent, There is no romance in his life. 
Even the romantic figure of the Indi~n has dis1:rppeared., and the Indian, if 
~ 
he a:ppears at a.ll, is en object to be pitied, not one to be feared. and a.d- · 
mired. 
It is the treatment of charecter which differentiates the older roman .. 
tic view of pioneering from the newer Yiew. We now see in-pioneering the 
grand American epic, which in e.ll probability Cooper did not see at all. 
He saw the frontier a.s the proper and d,ramatic setting for the drama, or 
melodrama, which he desired to present, not a.s a, vi tal factor in the evolu-
tion of the American ne.tion. · Cooper's view of the -pioneer h essentially 
romantic, while that of the twentieth century is virtually ree1iBtic. 
'ftle ·tendency to treat chl3racters psychologically is found in the work 
not only of those writers w'bo treat of -pioneer men end women, but e.lso of 
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practicallY' all twentieth century novelists. Modern writers have almost 
no illusions about anything, least of ell e,bout fe>rm life in an unsettled 
c OTMIUlli t y • We mt:'ly catch glimpses of a ma.rvelous e,p-,reciation of' ne,ture 
in Hamlin Ga.rl~nd or Willa Cather, but we e.re not therefore led to believe 
that life in such surroundings is glorious. The prairie of' South De,kota 
may be, end is, fascina,tingly beautiful in the spring when the long months 
of snow h~ve given way to flowering fields ,md returning bird~, and yet 
RolvP~ shows us the.t it mey ht:'ve in all itfl beauty J, deva.sta.ting effect 
upon the mind of Beret. One cannot imsgine the wilderness heving e like 
e:t'feo t on the mind of any woman Cooper' might crel!l.te, or upon any of hit 
men. This, however, h a di fferenoe to be· ;found in any- compa.rhon of 
an early nineteent'h century novelht with one of the twent~eth century, 
. . 
A number of other early Americen writerf.:l besidee J~:~mes F~nimore Cooper 
have dealt with pioneering, Cooper, however, is the only one who wrote 
as e fictionist. 
-Even the ea.rlies t settlers rea.li zed th~t there was, in spite of ma.ny 
hardships, a certain glamour to their lives which w~s worthy of note, 
Captain John Smith has left an interesting and reedable account of. his 
life in the New World. A True Rel~.tion, however, de~ls with a surfa.ce 
account of Smith's adventures, probably considerably colored in the tell~ 
ing. His work, as well e>s that of other ea.rly settlers suqh as William 
Bradford, John Winthrop, and William Byrd, is of more value as history 
than es li tera.ture. They do reflect, however, the hardships of the life 
of the early pioneers, facts which are re~choed !=ind empha.sized by modern 
writers. In their work is a realism which is quite la.cld.ng in Cooper. 
' ' ' Of more interest to literature it:~ the work of St. John Orevecoeur, 
'6 
Letters from an American F~rmer, who s~ys of the pioneer: "Here (in 
America) the rewards of his industry follow with equal steps the progress 
of his labor; his labor is founded on the basis of ne.ture, self-interest; 
1 
can it want a, stronger alluremen t?ll Such a view of the pioneer's life 
is deoid.edly optimistic. Who~ver wisbes may obtain lend, end, with the 
expending of e. certain amount of labor, his worries ere over. .Creve-
coeur compares America. to Europe, to the detriment o:t" the la.tter. Imm1 .. 
grants who would have no opportunities e.t home here .'heve every ~.avant age 
to become a.t least comfprtably well•tq ... do. Such a oomJ?arhon he.s a tone. · 
. . 
. . 
of optimism seldom found in the work of modern writers, although a like 
' . . .· , . ,'1' 
note is etr.Uck in Joha:n Bojer's The l!lmigr~nts, However, iojer rea.lhe$ 
. that every immigrant in America. must overcome many hardships and endure 
many dise.ppointments before his dream of a. wealthy ferm kingdom becomes 
a reality • Crev~coeur ht:~s full belief in the power of :free land to 
. bring about socie,lprosperi ty, an idee which in this. century' is d.efini te~ .. ·· 
ly denied by such writers as Hamli~ Garland • 
.Another document of conSiderable interest is the AutobiograRhl of 
De,vid Crockett. Crockett wa.s ~ self-assertive, conceited pioneer of Tenn~-
ssee who loved to exploit his own "great" adventures. Tru~ to ch~rac ter, 
De.vr satisfied his spirit of wanderlust, dragging his wife a.nd family ~ 
long with him, but giving no indication of their reaction to th~ life he 
forced them to lead. It is quite generally true thP..t women pU.y e1most 
no part in these early stories of pioneer life, whereas present day 
writers realize that women have an importenc~ in developing the frontier 
which is equa.l to tha.t of the men, although women elmost universally ede.pt 
. ' 
1 
H. s. J. Orev~coeur, Letters from an .Arnerica.n Fa.rmer. 
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themselves to the new conditions of life less easily. 
It is true, of course, tha,t in comparing pioneer life as portre.yed. 
by these early writers to that -portrayed by the present day writers, one 
must consider the fact that conditione were :f'ar different in the earlier 
days. Du.ring the li vee of the above mentioned wri tere, land was better, 
·.more accessible, and more easily secured. Genera.lly spee.ld.ng, eny lite 
in .America WE!.S T,)ioneer life at the time when the e~,rliest settlers re• 
corded their adventures. During the aves of' Creveoof.ilUr end Crockett, 
the contrast between life in a settled OOmtn'\U\ity Md Ufe on t'he ·froJ}tier 
was far leu of a. contrn.s t thAn it Wfcls during the lf\l.Uer ha.l:f;' of the n:l.ne""' 
teenth century, the :period which most modern wrUers de:>~l with, :But tllE~ 
grMtest difference lies in the fact th!\t thee~. t;lerly writera were not 
literary men. They made no pre~ense to being litel'ary. They merely 
wrote their stories for the entertainment and itll!l truotion of those .who 
might read them. Their work is of no more· value than the.t of e. ls.rge 
~ 
number of men who la.ter wrote of their experiences on. the frontier. 
They are mentioned here only because they began the series of books dea.l .. · 
ing with frontier life which lee.d up to the modern novels, 
Much better known ere the works of literary men who hlll.ve written oil 
,, : .! 
pione~r life, James Fenimore Cooper, Wa.snington Irving, Ne.theniel Hawthorne, 
Bret Harte, and Merk Twain. In fpct, their works are so well known that 
it would be of little value to discuss them to any extent here. 
Cooper's romAntic novels of pioneer e.dventurers have already been 
mentioned. Irving's works dealing with frontier life a.re less well known 
than most of his other writings. A Tour of the Prairies colorfully 
tells of a short frontier trip of t:o.bou.t ~"month's duration which w~s me,de 
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by Irving, and is therefore not a very authentic account of frontier life. 
Irving's As tori a. l:'.nd The Adventures of Ca.ptain :Bonneville are of more 
va.lue t:ts history tban as li tera.ture, as both are true accounts of people 
who actually lived on tbe frontier, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne wrote of eArly l!:f'e in the Puritan colonies, 
which WF.!S certainly pioneer life. Hawthorne, like Ooope:r, was a romantic 
writer. He, more t'h~n etny other ee.rly writer of 'P1Pneer life, dedt with 
the inner l.ivee of his oha.raoters, ,,ut unlike modern writers, lie wes in .. 
terested in their souls, pot in their minds. His work thus hP.ts not much. 
pioneer spirit, even thou~h it is _the mo!:'t artistic Qf Any work so fa.r 
mentioned. 
A little b.ter :Bret 11a.rte end. Mark Twain s'll.ddenly take us fP-r a-crose 
the continent and give us e. picture of e. new pioneer life in the fer West, 
Here we have agein the e.d.venturer who is after quick wealth end. en e:xcit-
ing life. 'Bret H!'\rte, with his loce.l color tales of California during 
the mining dl'lys, opened up a new field for literature, and e. number of 
lesser writers followed him. "His short stories, with _their picturesque 
charaqters in e, colorful background, have -presented to the world of litera-
ture a definite view of pioneers in Californ~a.. In fa.ct 1 the conception 
of the early C~lifornhns which many hold is b~eed almost entirely on 
the work of :Bret Harte. Mrs. Ra.zard says, 11 :Bret Barte more than any 
other writer has fixed in im-perishable outlines the fleeting film of the 
California frontier, till the -pla.ces of which he wrote e.re known as 1 the 
1 
Brat Harte country!" 
1 L. L. Ha.zard, The Frontier in American Literature, p. 195. 
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Ma.rk Twain was one of those writers who were influenced by Bret 
Harte. Twain's work is unlike that of any other writer of. ~ioneer litera-
ture in that it is humorous_. The subject of nioneer life is a subject 
considered by most writers as fit only for a -.,ery serious treatment. Ma.rk 
Twf.lin, however, es in most of his work, used frontier life as a basis for 
writing en tert~dning stories. In such works as 1toughing It he presents 
the high lights of western life. 
Other writers of lese note have d.eal t w.~ th p:l.oncu~r life. Edward 
Eggleston wrote A Hoosier_ Schoolmaster ~nd 'n!e 01rcuil,,R1der1 giving 
a view of early life in the centrel stt:tt~s. llld Rowe ht\\8 giv~n us ·lb.! 
Story of a Countty ;Town ~nd ~~ Of' the more modern writers• Fran~ 
. ., 
Norris, Emerson Hough, Edna Ji'erbel" in her latest novel, Cimarron, Me.rgar .. 
. . 
et Wilson, Edward Stewert White, ~nd Herbert Wileen h~ve ail written on 
the frontier, but these writers, either because they ~re lesser literary 
figures or because they heve not dealt with the homeseeldng pioneer, will 
not be considered here. 
Perh~ps unfortun~tely, the lives of Mttle rengers. which have marve .... 
loua possibilities for fiction, h11ve been treated by ~ group 6f very poor 
writers, such tHl Zane Grey end Harold Bell Wright, who htwe, together with 
the motion pictures, brought thet field. of li tereture to a place where 
it is now a subject only for laughter or deri~ion among serious literary 
critics. 
There is, however, a grou-p of true li tera.ry artists of the present 
day in America who have seen the possibilities for.grea.t fiction in the 
movement of western expansion, writers who wiah to delve benea.th the glamour 
:.·.I, 
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•hich Americans love to throw over the frontiersman and show the life of 
the true pioneer as it was lived from day to day. Whether the result is 
the creation of a more heroic or less heroic pioneer reml'lins yet to be 
determined.. It. is oerte.inly true the t the newer hero is leu pie tures que 
and. far less rom:;l_ntic .than the older, but he is At the same time a coura-
geous, sturdy, a.nd realis·tic figure. 
The first .writer. to present the ha.r~ship e.nd labor of the pioneer in 
· a less glamorous l:l.~ht is Hamlin GArltilnd, who knows pioneer life with e.ll · 
·the exactness end thoroughness wh~eh 011n eome onl1 to a sen19itiv~ nature 
who has 'been f'oro.ed. bf ciro'Ulnsbnces to live such a life fo7: a uumber of 
yer;trs. Although Garbnd. spent moe t o±' his earl;r 'bo~hood. in the settled. 
community of West Salem, Wisconsin, at the age of eig~t he went west with 
·. 1 ·. ' 
hie fPmily to Iowa where they lived for a number of Y!!lars. While still 
quite young, Hamlin revolted. et the hardships of the farm +ife, Re was 
able to sympa.thize with "his father whose courl'lge was ~d.l'lunted in spite. 
of ~Ad crops end defaulting lt:~nd agents, but he $ad .more sympathy for hiS 
mother working so tirelessly in e log eabin that offered little sheltexo 
in rain or snow, bearing- ~nd losing:"' children, hidi!lgher latentoul~ 
2 
ture in hours of drudgery. 11 
In A Son of the Middle Border, which in reality h simply fiotionized. 
autobiogra.phy, Garland tells of his boyhood snd youth, his revolt and turn 
from the work of the farm to the field of letters. Throughout his bio-
gra.phical books he gives his own personal reaction to pioneer life, a re.., 
a.ction against the futility ·and worthlemess of such en existence. 
~ H. Garland, A Son of the Middle Border, pp. 1-84. 
A. R. Marble, A StuQy of the Modern Novel, p. 225. 
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As a. writer G~.rland has the ability to present the facts of a. 
comnon life with an unusual ~=~mount of interest. His a.ppreciation of 
nat~re and the beauty pf the world around him is beautifully brought 
out in his books. He is one of the f'ew who ha.ve the abil:t ty to write 
of their own lives without becoming dull or egotistioal. 
Although Garland is the only one of the novelists to be considered 
here who wr:t tee of hie own personal experiences as a pioneer. others have .. 
' ' ' 
lived in frontier communities end studied the life there until their minda 
were steeped with the spirit, the joyg, F.~nd the tragedhs at the true 
pioneer, 
Ole Edva.rt Rdvneg spent his bo~t~od i.u NorwAy, but as g. ;youth of 
twent;v .. one he came to America, ent:treliY :f.gnt?re.n.t of t'he EneUeh lant$'1lage; ·. 
and with only A dime l'lnd. a railw~.y tiok19t to South Dakota in bis poc.ket~ · 
For the ensuing three or four years he worked on a. fa;om .among Norwegiail, 
people until he. finally decided. he did not like farming and took .the r.oad 
to higher· learning instead, In 1923 he read in a. Norwegian paper that 
.J'ohan :Sojer, who was ranked among the greatest Norwegian novelists, wa.s 
planning to visit America, to study the lives· of Norwegian immigrants, · 
Rolvaag, however, :felt tha.t no writer who had not experienced the actual. · 
life of the .Norwegian in the new country could fully appreciate or e.de-
qua.tely present the Norwegian pioneer. The result wa.s tha.t he likewise 
. 1 
obtained a ye~r's leave of absence and beg~n work on Giants in the Earth. 
:Before the book was finished, Rolva.ag made a. visit· to :Sojer in Norwa.y 
and the two exchanged ideas on the subject of pioneering. He discovered 
that :Sojer ea:w Arnerictm -pioneers almost entirely from the Norwegian view-
1 L. Colcord, Giants in· the Earth, Introduction. 
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-point; that is, Bojer W!?.s interested in the emigr~'~nt while Rolva.ag was 
interested in the immigrant. 1 
Thus, while there is considerable resemblance between the two books, 
Bojer 1s The Emigr~=~nts P,resents the pioneer as continually looking b.9ck 
to the old country, while Rolveag pres en tshim a.s looldng ahead to life 
in the new country. The difference in viewpoints is very natural as 
:Bojer ha.d come to Ameriot"' only for a compa.:ratively short visit to collect 
material on Norweg~a.n emigr~nts, not on. .Amer~Q!.'!.n 1mmi~rents, while Rol-
vaag was himself an imrni~r~nt who ha.d come t~ America to sta~, 
Rolvaag 1s P,resentation of pioneer ~ife oomee far nearer-being an 
epio thAn does Bojer•s. Rolvaag ha.s b~~n t-~ble to pu.t into his story 
a qul'llity which takes the reader out onto thfl prairie to watah the develop-
ment of l3e:ret F.!.nd Per Hansa with brea.thlees interest, Bojer's book 
lscks this -power, possibly because Bojer, in his efforts to :present more 
than one· ty-pe of -oioneer, has divided his interest emong a number of charao~ 
ters of almost equal im-portance. Peder Victorious, !1, continuation of 
Giants in the Earth, is dmost on a par with Rolvafllg's earlier novel, but 
his latest book, Pure Gold, is decidedly inferior. One may as well 
look u-pon it AS a. mere ~ot boiler and ho-pe for e. worthy sequel to~ 
Victorious. 
Another writer who spent early childhood in a settled community tmd 
later went west is Willa Ce_ther. She was born in Virginia, but when she 
was only nine, her family moved to Nebraska, and the girl grew up on the 
2 prairie which she later used as an integrr:1l pa,rt of her novels. The 
1 
2 L. Colcord, Giants in the Earth, Introduction. A. R. Marble, A Stud,y o:f the Modern Novel, pp. 381-388. 
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country in which Miss Cather lived we..s settled by Et number of foreigners • 
:Bohemi~ns ~.nd Scandinavhns in pe.rticular. As a girl she became very 
much interested in these people ~md formed ~ desire to present in li terart 
form the lives, the hopes, and the disappointments of tnese pioneers with 
whom she hAd made friendly contacts. Whil.e still Flrl. undergradue.te at 
the University of Nebra.ske., she wrote ~. nurriqer of sketches of these 1mm1 ... 
grBnts. She a.pparently hP.d no desire to "PUblish such work, but wa.s inter-
ested in noting down her own observ!i!,tions, She m!?<f d~o have d.esired in 
some way to defend these misunderstood people. 1 
Miss Cather's work ette.ins ~ 'ba111uty tP atyle, a perfect~i:m of nn:t.ah,. 
e.nd an obJectivity in presentation which no ()ther writer .of this group 
cen equ.e.:t • with the possible ex¢e-ption of LQU.h 'Hernqn, whose c;me boo');t i' 
a master'P.iece of artistry •. 
\ 
r,ouis Hemon wA.s not brought up on the frontier himself 1 but after 
a.n unsu.ccessfnl attempt to v1ri te a novel in Engli~h, he went to the Pro:-
vince~ of Quebec where he lived for over a yeer among f!9rmers, tra.ppers, 
and lumberjacks. He spent several months in en ordin~,ry farm house ~nd 
worked as an ordinary f~rm bend, a. tesk which must have been ra.ther .dif:f'i.,. 
cult for a writer with a mind e.s sensitive to beeuty as his must h~.ve been. 
On a neighbqring f~rm lived Mlle. Eva :Bouchard, who, it h claimed, was 
the model for the creetion of the heroine of M~::tria Ch~.ude1elne. Shortly 
e.fter leaving the La.ke St. John country and finishing his ml'lS terpiece, 
2 
Hamon w~s killed in a railway ~.ccident. 
Mrs. Aldrich, author of A Le.ntern in Her Hand, is a. na.tiVe of Iowa 
1 
2 T. K. Whipple, 'fue Spokesmen, 11 Modern Writers and American Life", p. 140. 
11 Visit to Maria Chapdelaine'~ Living Age, April, 1929, 'PP• 131-3. 
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and was brought up in a home which wt:~s steeped in a pioneer atmosphere, 
even though during her own childhood tbe dAys of actual pioneering were 
over for the Streeter family. Mrs. Aldrich gives a little of her own 
background. 
My parents, ha.vine; come to Iowa. before their merrir.;~ge, were always full 
of the experience of those e~;~.rly d~ya, ·and Ji!O I WM steeped in the atmos .. 
phere of reminiscences of river floods, storms, drotight, ox team.tl"ails, 
log cabins, snow dl"ifting on to beds .. a11 of the h~rsh experiences I 
had escaped by e.rri ving l!!t the hg end of ~ f~mily of eight t!tf'ter it had 
moved to town. · 
. When I first read il?. a -paper thet a st~tue WM to be· erected in 
Oklahoma. to honor the pioneer mother, the desire wl'l~ch ha.d long been in 
the pack of my mind Wl\l.EI renewed. · I, too, would like to e:reet a. sta.tue 
·to the pioneer mothe!r ... not if marble, but thro~gh. tbe onl;v medium I 
coulc,i use .. the written word. · . 
This·" sta.tue" soon awe~red, for A Lqtern Jn her Rend is the life 
story of a pioneer mother, told simply t.>nd 'beauti~lly, even though with 
less artistic skill than that of some othe~r writers, 
Glenway Westcott, ra.ther then picturing for us the life of a single 
pioneer or a group of pioneers, presents thr~e generations of one family, 
all given from the viewpoint of a. youth of the third genera.tion. 'l'he 
reader is mr:ode to feel, however; that The Gr~mdmothers .is the story not 
only of the Tower family, but elso of a. great m.?ny American families. 
Like Garland, Westcott feels the unprofitableness end the futility of the 
hard lAbor on a frontier farm. His book, being of the cluster type of 
novel, lacks the close unity and gripping interest of other novels d.~al ... 
ing with the Mme subject. 
Cornelii3 James Cannon, whose home is in St. Pe.ul, Minnesota, also 
is familiar with pioneer life. Mrs. C~mnon h!:>"s told us· not only of a 
l,:Bess StreeterAldricb," Wilson :Bulletin, April, 1929, f• 608. 
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young farmer on the frontier, but elso of a young pioneer of science. 
Matt Swenson in Red Rust w~s a farmer-sci en tis t. He defied the conven-. 
tionali ties of his neighbors and neglected hie farm to read books and to 
develop a. hrge-grmin-bea.ring and rust-defying wheat. · Red Rust i$ bea.uti-. 
fully and simply written. The forest mt:;_kea llJ ba.clq};round of strength 
through which the f'igu.res move with intense :reality. Matt, even th~ugh 
he disliked fai'tn work, in his delight. in developing his vheat possesses 
the true pioneer spirit. 
The last writer of the group of novdiste to be stud.ied here h 
Elizabeth Ma.dox Roberts, who tAkes U$ b~~k man1 yeare to a. p~oneer bride 
who, during the Revolutionary W~r, eet out from Vi:r~inia.·~nd $ettled1~ 
·the far eway, se:va~e;..infested Xentueq, the Great Meadow. Ule Great Meadow·. 
... . . ·. . ::,,,.· .. 
is written with considerable artistry, even though ;t lacks, l\l.t timet, 
the clearness and finish of a truly erthltio piece e>f work. 
Thus we h~ve a group of writers who know well the life of the pioneer 
· as it was actually 1i ved, writers who h ~ve lived in the a tmospnere of 
the pioneer spirit. On the -p'eges of their books ther have created 11 ving 
men and women who will hold before us for generations the life e.nd the 
spirit of those who conquered the frontier of our nation, 
··,··.' 
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CHAPTER II 
THE PIONEER SPIRIT 
The historian of America. now sees the "Pioneers a.s men of the pe.st. 
He recognizes them a.s the essen tit~-1 conouerors of the wilderness; but he 
sees them only as a. class, not e.s individu~ls. The nFJmes of the first 
bold explore~s m~y be, and A.re, remembered. Daniel l3oone, Kit Carson, 
rmd l3uffalo l3i11 are me.gic names to every new generation, but who knows 
the n~rne of a. single fermer who won his victory with. the 'Plow :rather than 
th~ gun? We know there were thousands of euch 'Peo~le, people who sea.rohed 
far ~:~nd labored hard, and who finally found their life task. Their stoey 
is worth the telling, It is these peo'Ple with their hu.,mble 'f~,Ys end 
their magnificent spirit whom the novelist ~or~rays for u.s. 
Aa a. his tori cal fact, in America the pioneer of the soil. is re:pidly 
pa.ssing. Already the covered wagon ie a. mere curiosity. Sod huts on 
the prairies end. log ct:!bins in the woods are most~y r~mnanta of e, day gone 
by. From the settlement of Jamestown e.nd of Plymouth to the present d.a.yo 
the Americ~n pioneer hns been pushing out into unknown lands, enduring 
hardships, And toiling endlessly, only to end in en unknown grave. Forests~ 
wild beast~,merciless prairies, scorching summers end frozen winters, 
:plagues, droughts, l'l.nd 'POverty heve vainly at.tempted to defea,t him, but 
one by one these elements heve been conquered by his hardy spirit. Al ... 
though meny times the individulill he.s lost his cause against the untamed 
land, and many lives have been broken and defeated in the a.ttempt to win, 
in the end the pioneer is victorious. His is an indomitable spirit, 
a. spirit which lee.ds him on in spite of ,u discouragements; which will · 
/ 
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allow nothing to daunt it; which will leave home and friends end every• 
thing dea.r to go into an unknown l!'lnd e.nd a. life of loneliness and toil. 
It is a spirit which sees a. wonderful :future in tha.t promised.. iand; a 
,. 
spirit which can drive e.way loneliness by building wonderful ~ir castles 
of the future; a spirit which is restless and unsatisfied and elways 
craving e.ction. The pioneer 1~ essentia.lly e. man of action; he has 
no time for philosophic reflection. His rrd..nd is ocou'Pied with the 
present and with hazy but glorious thoughts of the tuture, Me never 
looks back, unless it is back to hi$ m$Ager beginnings ~n com~arison with 
the adv~ncements he has mt:lde. The euenoe of the t~~oneer is forgetful~ 
ness o:f the past and :fat th in the futui"e of l'lh chosen ],and., bt'tcked by 
willingness to endure indefa.tigable b.bo1" and grinding povert;r. 
'!'hie is the trU.e pioneer whose life would make a. glorious epic, 
but unfortunA.tely the lives of those who la.ok the true pioneer spirit, 
or who have it only in pert detract from the glory of that epic. He who 
lacks this spirit is weakened by every discouragement, while the true 
pioneer knows no deterrent strong enough to d~_unt him, He c~nnot be 
defea,ted. The wilderness may tt:tke away 'hie life, but it cannot complete-
ly ta.ke aw~:y that spirit within him. It may shatter his dreams and fill 
him with disillusionment, but ~1we.ys dee-p within him will be an instino .. 
tive urge to push on, and an undying fBi th th~:tt there is always something 
1Jetter just beyond. His life story may be, md often is, a. great tragedy; 
yet if he be a true pioneer, his spirit will rise above overwhelming cir-
eumstances to live .on undefeeted. He rises above -pe.thos into the re~:dm 
of tragedy. 
'~ . 
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Many, however, who lived the pioneer life lacked tbis spirit,end 
consequently me.ny who were pioneers were pathetic figures. In ,Mx 
. Antonia. a:ppears the affecting figure of Mr. Sbimerda, Antonia's father, 
a well educated man whose life in :Bohemia was almost ruined by marrying 
beneath bis station. He arrived in Nebraska, a poor immigrant, totally. 
ignorant of the strange tongue end curious customs of his new country. 
A simile.r situation has confronted. man:,r Bl1 itnmigra.nt pioneer, some of 
whom are able to overcome the difficulties encl. forge ~.hee.d., ~ut Mr. 
Shimerda lacked the pioneer spirit - the power to ~dapt himself to the 
new environment. Instead of continue.lly looking 111hee.d. ~nto the future 
and exerting all the powers he possesud. in conquering n@W ciroums tencee, 
he oontinti.all.y mourned for the old Ootl.ntry, finellf t,eking hi~ own life, 
To mention those individut:1.1s who are presented to us as PF:l.thetio 
figures is simply to· pick out those ch~tre.cters who conspicuously lack 
the pioneer spirit, for to those lacldng it, life on the frontier cannot 
'be otherwise than -pethetic~lly tre.gic. Tbe life tregedy of :Beret in 
·Giants in the Earth is unforget'table. The horror with which she views 
the prairie, the terror which every sound of the out ... of .. doors brings to 
her hea.rt, the fear of the darkness of night m""ke her life one long night-
mare. :Beret's cas~, however, is ma'e oomplice.ted end hence more tragic 
the.n thB.t of Mr. Shimerd~. She does not e.llow her longing for .her native · 
le.nd to overcome her; nor does she le.ck the wi 11 'J?OW~r to meet the herd-
ships that her life necessarily involves. Neither does she le.ck the. 
necessary courage to go on with her work. Her difficulty is far deeper. 
With Beret it is a question of good and evil, not merely a question of 
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doing or not doing. Le~:~.ving her fatherland, her pa.rents, and_ her re-
ligion, going into e str~nge lend with a husband who had not received. 
the senction of her -parents wos more than a-hardship; it was a genuine 
sin, one for which she must be held to aeco\Jnt. The . beliefs and. su-pe;r_- _ 
stitions which she brought with her from Norway, joined to her own 
nA.ture.l home-lov-ing disposition, m~.de it inherently imposSible for 'Beret 
to be e. true pioneer, She was a -pioneer in bod.y but not in spirit. 
'!'he sr.:ime thing is true of pionee~s r:as e. olt~.ts. $ome h~ve. the 
pioneer spirit; some do not. Many of t'be great 'body of men end women 
who mo'ifed westwet-d are true uione~:rs. Ord.S,nt~.rily these are the l:ead.era 
of the movements; the others merely follow, as Beret followed. Per Hansa, 
because there is nothing else to do •. 
'!he lr:\nd to which these frontiersmen come is literally a lend of 
promise. . Whether the end of the tra.il is the forestti of WisconSin, 
the plains· of the Dekotas, or the prairies of Nebraska,, the home-seeker 
always believes that here is his Mecca, the realization of his dreams,-· 
His quarter section is so9n to'become a little kingdom whereon he and his 
wife will be king ~.nd queen, end to it will be 6dded. other que.rter sectiqns 
until the little kingdom grows to a large kingdom. Some are content'to 
dream of a farm just lf:'_rge enough to produce a comfortable living, but 
ordina.ri ly not less. than 1'!. thousand acres is the goe,l. 
In the ce.se of almost every pioneer this ltmd of dreams f~>lls below 
fond expectations. Life is not quite so easy, the soil is less fertile, 
the returns smeller than had been anticipated. Difficulties which tax 
his ingenuity, his p~.tience, and ell his endurance confront him• Thus 
one of the first '!Bsks which the -pioneer must meet is that of a.da;pting him-
' .; ~ :- . 
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self to the new conditions with which he finds himself surrounded.. In 
nearly every case, he finds it neceset?ry to make some readjustments in 
his mode of li~ing. How great these need to be depends on the difference 
which exists between his ~revious surroundings end his new environment. 
In the ce.se of the immigr"mt pioneer, this readjustment h often a hercu-
lean task, too great for those who do not possess the stoutest hearts. 
The immigrant must learn a new langu.l!lge, tildopt new oust oms and l~s, and 
become loyal to e .. new fa.therlan~ besides adE~-pt.ing l'limr:elf to the privation$ 
of frontier life. 
Na.ture.lly, in making these readjustments his new environment cannot 
help he:ving an e:f:feot on the chera.o.ter of the 'Pionel;)r. He rnus t either 
develop grea.ter strength of character or he must ·beoome weeker.. He cannot 
remain the SP.!rne. Rolveag brings out a beautiful ooJl,tre.et :l.n the effect 
which the prairie has on the settlers in the presentation of hie tW'O main 
' : . 
charecters, .Beret end. Per Ransa.. Per H~nsa. !s the embodiment of the true 
pioneer e-piri t, while Beret, as hP.s been said, !Mka this essential sp1ri t, 
These two people, both Norweg:l.~ms, both physieallycap8ble, with the 
same beckground, the ssme friends, with the· Mme knowledge or le.ck of 
knowledge of wh~t lay before them, came to the DP..kota pre.iries to es te.blish 
a pe~anent home together. They loved ee.ch other deenly; yet the ~raitie 
affected these two it;~. directly opposite Wl'!ys. Per Ransa. was buoyed up 
to the highest ~itch of joyous living; Beret was driven down and down into 
herself until life was a. great burden. 
Per had. eyes only for the rich soi 1, the fine site for his home, a.nd 
the glorious freedom of the m!'lgnificent future which spread out before 
him. Beret was h1:1.unted by the fear of the great open spa.ces. She he.d 
a terrible feeling that here there wAs nothing for good Christian people 
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11 to hide behind". Per could breath the fresh pra.irie air, throw out his 
chest ~. little farther, step a little more buoy~ntly. Beret could 
breathe the same e.ir, ces t her eyes a little nee.rer the :floor, d.rag her 
feet a. bit more slowly. Per could see a sunset and think thAt it would 
soon be time for a new dF.~.Y in which to accomplish more• Beret could see 
the sF.~me sunset F.~nd shiver to think that soon the dreadful night would 
be upon them, and she would. hl'l.sten to cover up the sin~le window. 
The prairie seemed Alwl.'lys to be kind. to Per; his erope wore good.; 
everything he did turned out well. His mind grew keener, his hopes 
higher, hie optimism brighter. In the winter he chrnt~d e.t being kept 
indoors, :for the prsirie ca.lled to him with e swf!et vtdon of whl!l.t might 
some day be. But from the beginning, the T,)reirie se(9med to sense Beret•s 
dislike and turned only a dark and scowling :fa.ce towarc1. her. Slowly but 
surely it pressed in upon Beret's mind until she coul¢ no longer think 
clearly. In the irony of Fa.te, the prairie, with a. oruel laugh• bea.rd 
through a resounding ge.le and a flurry of snowdrifts, :finally snatched 
up the one who loved her moe t end forced him in to eternity, leaving behind 
Beret who hated end :feared her to live on and on, helplessly and h(rpeless ... 
ly surrounded by her cruelty. 
Other authors besides Rolvaag h13va brought out this same contre.st. 
The pra.irie has a similar effect on Per Foll in The Emig;ran ts a.s 1 t has 
oh Beret. In this case it is a mBn who is driven insene by the over-
bea.ring omnipresence of the grea.t red pra.irie. However, he a.lso has to 
contend with the perfidy of his wife, who, although inclined to :flirt 
with every man she meets, is quite capable of m.!'lnaging the :farm e_fter 
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Per Foll ha.s been ta.ken away. In contrast to Per Foll is Ola. Vl!l.tne, who 
began life in Norwar !'lS a 'Peculiarly chl;lrming young scapegrace, but who, · 
after e. number of yee.rs of' pioneering on f!l, Da.ltota. prE~trie, end,od hie de.ys 
a prosperous farmer end highly respeeted citizen. 
In fa.ct, Bojer's ·entire book is an interf)sting study in the reaction 
of different types of people to the bard life of a pioneer~ It seems 
as though Bojer purposely me de each eharaeter ·in his book representa.ti ve 
of a different type of personality, glllthering them toget}ler from ell · 
walks of life, ca.rrying them ecross the see., d\Wiping them down in the 
midst of a vast prairie, and then settling l)ac~ in his e'hdr to see what 
they would do with the si tuationi 
First of ell there W.!'ls Erik Foss, a shrewd budnesB man whQ returned 
to Nor:wtcy' with the. express purpose of proc\l.ring e band of emigrants .who 
would settle a tr~;~ct of land he had chosen in America, Foss was the busi~ 
ness men of the group, the instigator of the movement, and counselor to 
all in the first hard years of settlement. IroniM.lly enough, he lost 
his life by freezing to dee.th before his plans c~me to me.turity. 
O].a Va tne, the young scapegrace, 'l')ersuB.ded Else, the refined daughter 
of a. colonel, to run away with him to America. True to her fine breeding, 
Else hated the hard life of a pioneer r:md knew little abou~ rel'll work, 
but she h~d the grit to stick to the task and to hold her husbaD;d to the 
steady, monotonous life of a farmer. 
The Skaret family were exceedingly poor people who ha.d never had an 
opportu.ni ty to gain results from their h!"rd, unceasing la.bor. In America. 
they worked like slaves and were correspondingly successful. 
Morten Kvidal, who come~ es neer to being the hero of the book a.s 
• -----.....---~ -•-w-.,, _____ .,._-.---·'••--.0~"'----'--
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anr other ch~.r~">cter,' in Norway received a .. little education, enough to make 
him disM.tisfied with his stony hillside fe.rm. Although he loved his 
n.g.tive land with a deep-seated pa.ssion, he also came to Ameriea. seeking 
an opportunity to ee.rn enough money to improve his homeplace in Norway. 
In time he was quite successful, but all his life his heart was torn be-
tween the two countries, his native Norway ~nd his adopted Ameriea. 
Whichever pls.oe he was in, he longed for th.e other. 
To complete the p~.rty, along with Per J!'oll Md hh wife, were two 
compara.tively young men, Anton Noreng, lfMother's :Oarl~n~", ang ;J"o Berg,.· 
e schoolmaster who$e idea~ were too r~dioal, for Norw~y,. In AmeriO$. hii 
ideet did nt">t seem nearly. so redtcal. lie was not a s\lggessful pioneer 
in running his farm, but he did understand the true worth and the tru.e 
spirit of the pioneers whg had settled e.round him. lJe fine.lly m~:~.d,e'hi~ 
life wQrk the ga.thering end writing of histori<lal facta concerning Nor .. 
weghns in America. from the time of Lief Ericson to his own day. 
-· 
·'' (. 
Da.rlirtg,it after a d.ifficult struggle in forcing himself to TIOrk on the ; 
.lend, beMme en.e:xoellent and quite enthusiastic farmer, 
Thus we have in one book a picture of a typical pioneer comm'\lili ty, 
and, although the book is grea.tly weakened by the introduction of so 
many characters who divide our interest almost equally, it gives, us a.n 
excellent picture of the reaction of different types of persons with 
different ba.ckgrounds to the difficult pioneer life• How~er, the 
contrasts and portraitures of the various characters remain fi:lr less 
vividly in our minds th~n do Per Hansa artd Beret, both of whom we simply 
cannot :forget. 
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Another book which brin.f's out e strong contrast between one wbo 
is truly born for pioneer life ~ncl one who .il'l not is Willa Cather's 
Dea.th Comes for the A.rchbisho_p. Bishop Latour, a men of learning and 
reflection, filled his poet in the bishopric of New Mexico with an ardo'r 
end success which were the result of his deep love for t'he church, not 
of any particular love for the hard, rough life he we.s forced to live. 
He preferred to remain within 'the four Wf!l.lls of his etu.ey rat'her the.n 
.to ride out on the plains going from one pari~h to another, as his work 
·often reou.ired him to do. His highest dream, which WAI eventually rea ... 
lhed, wa.s to build ~· ce.thedral in the new world., oopi!lld efter those 
ca.thedrals of the old wo!"ld which he loved so dearly, An old world ar-
tisen was to make it of new world m~teri~l, a. golden cqlored stone from 
e. nee.rby hill. 
This cathedral mel':lnt little or nothing to Fa.ther Vdllant, Bishop 
Latour's companion, wbo was astrue a pioneer as ever e~isted. Re was 
alwa.ys going somewhere, always pushing into new :fields. Books, dre~?.ms, 
the world of thought had little interest for him. He loved his work, 
he loved his people with e.n ~rdent enthusiasm which the Bishop could 
never equal or full:r unders ta.nd; yet he wa.e always being Mlled upon to 
leave his loved ones and go into s. new field, 8nd he went willingly. 
Of all countries he knew, thP-~.t desert end 1 ts yellow people were the 
dearest to him. But it WI'!S the disci-pline of his life to bre~k ties; 
to SAY farewell and move on into the·unlmown. 
F~ther Ve.illant, unlike most pioneers, was .not physically strong. 
Ordinarily physical strength is one of the requirements of pioneer life, 
1 
w. Cr,1ther, Death Comes for t!)e Archbishop, P• 249. 
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but Fa.t'ber Vaillant :possessed an endurance and the stubborn grit to stick 
to his task which made him keep going on where others would long before 
have given u-p. 
In pra.otically every novel de~ling with '!?ioneer life this same con-
trast is brought out. If one -possesses the true :pioneer spirit, the 
new lend with all its loneliness ~md h~rd.ship only increases his zest. for 
the pioneer life, :while if he lAcks this spirit, the new environment only 
. m~.kee hie life more mherable. Yet in nea.rly every Ot'lse the new li:f'e 
brings out the best th$.t is in the mt:ln or woman, end euperficia.l trivh.l,i ... 
ties of a more civilized life e,~e forgotten, A pioneer environment cet.lls 
only for the elemental man, and. if he b.cks the :t'undementa.l qualities, he 
fails, 
In the contrasts Whioh h~ve eo f~r been brought out, it is nearl1 
e.lways the man who is the true :pioneer t!lnd who leeds ~})e WP.y, The wome.n 
follows because she must. One reason for this, obviously, .h tha.t the 
day of pioneering for the most :p~rt wa.s in tha.t Eige when e. woman was or .. 
dinarily expected to follow her husband wherever he chose to go. The 
woman often bec~me t~. uioneer beca.us e she loved her husband, not because 
she had within her that inner urge which would force her on and on, and 
thf.lt wonderful vision which would f)ll'lce a hdo around present difficul tie~; 
meking them a glorious road to the future. Consequently, the long round 
of tasks which she must perform every day becomes thet much more irksome. 
Pioneer life is h8rder for the womAn thR.n it is for the men, for 
it is 'she who most misses the 11 ttle comforts and conveniences which she 
has been forced to give up. It is she who must somehow crea.te a home 
in the wilderness even though she is destitute of enything which will 
.. i' 
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add cheer or comfort to th!'!t first 1i ttle crude home. It is she who 
suffers most from loneliness and physical pain. Probably a :pa.rtie.l 
exple.M.tion for this m~y be found in the nr->ture of the work the men 
end women t=~re cr.Jlled upon to do. The me.n lives hie life close to the 
precious 1'10il of the promised lP..nd, wbile the wom!!'n .spends ber deys 
within a b~re sod hut or a. crude log cabin. The mt-n comes directly in 
touch with the new country. He spends his de.ys in hh beloved outdoor.· 
world. 'fl~ h~s graet~r contact with hh nei~;bbors· l.lnd more opport'Ullities 
to esca.pe from the loneliness of hh own hrnt. 
•. • . t 
Belle Garland, Hamlin Gn.rland' s mother, who AppMrs in three of 
Ga.rland 1s biogre:phicsl booka, h a pioneer of' the t:rpe who beeomea a 
pioneer because her husband is. Having spent her girlhood in a Wisconsin 
frontier home, her early trli'lining pre-eminently fitted. her fQr the voce .... 
~ tion of being wife to "'· pioneer who always sew grea.ter opportunities o~ 
the next frontier. She end Dick, her husband, first settled on a small 
Wisconsin farm, which W8s really a concession to Belle, as Dick had al.,;; 
ree.dy cast his eye U"[)On the fertile plains of Iowa. The .longing for 
these newer, richer l~nds grew upon Diclt until f.inslly he and his little 
family moved we~ t. After a number of ye.prs, Belle became rooted in 
this new community t'llld loved it a.lmo.st as much as her girlhood home. But 
:for Dick the lure of still farther F.tnd more fertile :fields wa!'l stronger 
than the bonds of friends and neighbors. Belle w~s once more forced 
to break the home ties l!lnd to lMrn to love a. new neighborhood in Iowa. 
Her e:bili ty to P.dapt herself to the new environment and to become a be-
loved member of any community is e. highly a.dmire.ble trr-Ji t, l:!nd orie. essen-
tial to a.ll who would live ha-p-pily on the frontier. 
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Garland· strongly emphasizes the hl'l.rdships his mother ha.d to endure. 
Although hiS father wr.s en eq_ua.lly herd worker, his trials never aroused 
the s;vmpe.thy or the 'Pity within the heart of the young boy tha~ his 
mother's endless labor did. To her memory he has written a. sma.ll book-
let entitled A Pioneer Mother, in which he. tells us: 
I don't know wh~.t her feelings were ebout these constant removals to the 
border, but I sus'Pect that eech new migration we.s. a. gree,ter hardship than , 
those which preceded it. My father's adventurous and restless spirit · 
was never satisfied. The sunset bnd P.lwe;ye !lllured him, end my mother, 
being of those wbo follow their hu.sbendh teet without oompl~.ining word, 
seemed always ready to te.ke up the trail. I inferred that Rh~, too, 
· .. was eager t;\nd exoited. a,t tlie thought of going W$at. l now see·the.t she 
must h?.ve tJUffered each time the bitter pen.ga of dou'b~ and. 'l:l.nres t which 
.strike through the woman's heart when oalhd ~pon the leav&:~her snug, 
safe fire for e. ruder Ol3b:l.n :l.n strmn1e 1anda, . . · 
Very similar to Belle GP..rland. io Abbie Peal who ~;rppee;t"• in A Lantern 
in her Hand. Both women were talented. !oth QOUld sing 'beautifully,. 
a fe.c_t. which their husbands and children a:ppreo:l.ated t~ the utmost on 
the long winter evenings w:P,en the family hAd to furnish 1 te own enter-
tainment. 
Legions'. Boys I because it e:>~:pressed 'his own buoyl'lnt spirits. He often 
. . 
oa.lled upon his wife to sing i t 1 everyone joining in on the eho:rus~ · 
Cheer up, brothers' AEI we go 
1 
0 1 er the moun hi ns , wes tw.9rd ho 1 
Where the~rds of deer And buffelo 
Furnish the fare 
Chorus Tnen o 1 er the :--ills in legions 1 boys 1 
Fl"ir freedom 1.s st~:tr 
Points to the sunset regions, boys; 
1:1a., he. ,ha, he_, 
When we've wood and prairie land 
Won by our toil, 
We'll reign like kings in fa.iry l~nd~ 
Lords of the s·oi 1. 
H. Garland, A Pioneer Mother, -p. 9. 
No matter how be~utifully she might sing such a song or· with what zest, 
she never felt its spirit within her heart. 
Abbie Dee1, like Belle, followed her husbe.nd to Iowa., where she 
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spent the rest of her deys, never going aw!;l.y for more then short visits. 
As a girl, Abbie w?s delightfully :romentic, P.. trait which never left her •. 
. Nothing delighted her more than to hea.r bow her f~ther, ·a ~oung noblemen 
of Ireltmd, had courted the beautiful, young Irish pea.sant girl who later 
became her mother. T~les of 'her fether 1 s boyhood home ~nd. her own Le.dy 
Grandmother held a mystic f~.scina.tion :for the little girl w'ho sleptin 
e. covered. w~.gon end. ge.zed '\1:9 e.t the stars, visua.lidng the day Whe~ she, 
too, would be a. gre~.t 1e.dy. :13\\t she Wf',ls · never des tined to become a. great 
bey. As she grew older sbe wt:~s qonsidered very talented end 'her dearest 
·dsh Wf:l.~ to study some line of F.trt, She wes courted by two men; one of 
whom offered city life e.nd a.n opportu.ni ty to (1evelop her talents; the 
other offered only tre life on a frontier f~.rrn. Eeoeuse she loved him 
end reeli~ed that he was the stronger man, she chose Will, l'!nd her honey.;,. 
moo~ was e. wagon journey over a ·rough road lee.ding west. · 
'!he life of e pioneer motner w~s so bard that her dreams of becoming 
a musician, e. pa.inter, or !':'!. writer slowly h.ded away, but did not entirely 
diM.ppear u.nti 1 her fingers became too stiff to play on the piano or 
to ply the paint brush. There came a day, after her children had ell 
begun lives of their own, when Abbie felt th!'lt ~.t lest she had time to 
try her hand at writing down the reP.l experiences of her life as she he.d 
seen e.nd lived them, but when they were transferred to pa.per they seemed 
dull. and lifeless. It was then t'hl:\t Abbie fina.lly realized that she would 
-_ ~_;--;::.:-=.-... -=.--.:::.----=~--.;- ~---~-.-
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never be ~n artist; but she w~:~s 'hsrrpy, for she knew her life had. not been 
lived in vein. 
However, Abbie DMl did not in reelity a~.crifice her dreams. She 
would probably never have gone very fs.r in cercying out her artiStic 
career if she h~d h~d an opportunity. One simply cannot be en e.ccomplhhed 
. . 
musician, e successful ~:~r.th t, a.nd a talented writer ell at the same time. 
Abbie 1 s one greet compenMtion WAS th~t her dreams came true fn her chil-
dren 1s lives. Her claugh ter Mnrg~ret wr:~a ebl$ to pa.int the prdrie $'Unset 
just as A.bbi e h.~d of't.en longed to re"P.rod.uoe it~ Another of her children 
b ec!!!me a mus:Lcien, while a. .little grF:~nd-daught~r ehOWCJd. everr ind.ica.tion 
of some d.ay being e:ble to express her thoughts in beaut.i:f"\l.l word.e. 
Nevertheless, Abbie's ability to dre.~m carried h.er thr()ugh men~ a. 
herd day when it was difficult to keep a smiling face tor her family. 
One time when Will hed gently le:ughed e.t her for being a d:reemer 1 she 
replied, "You he.ve to, Will. You ha.ve to dream things out~ It .keepa 
a ldnd of ideAl before you, You see it first in .. your mind !i.nd then you. 
set about to try to m1:1ke it like the icl.e~ 1, If you. went a garden, ... 
why, I guess you've got to dreP.m !'. gF.Jrd.en," 
Abbie we.s a. good pioneer, but neverthelese, she did not possess the 
true pioneer spirit. A brief p~:~.ssege will describe the difference be .. 
tween her outlook and Will's. Abbie and Will were just setting out for 
their new home. "Will's eyes, full of the spirit of hope and courage, 
looked to the west. 
. 1 
But Abbie's tMr miSted, clung to the ea.st. 11 
Another woml'm who followed 'her husband WM Mr--d.ame Cbepdel~.ine. 
1 
:B. S. Aldrich, A La.ntern in her H~nd, p. 66. 
She, 
. ,i 
! 
I 
~ 
I 
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too, WEts a bome-.loving cre~.ture who needed neighbors ~nd social life to 
ma.ke her completely happy, but her husband could not be Mtisfied if he 
was not living in a new country and brealdng a new soil. Me.dame Chap-
delaine sometimes complained of her lot, but not often, She believed 
her tesk wes to me.ke a home for her husband and the children she had 
borne 'him. She once s~id to Maria, "Perhaps it is wicked of me to say 
so; but all my ml':!rr1ed. life I hE1ve f'elt sorry th~t your :f'a.ther's hste 
was tor moving and pushing on end on :t.nto the woods, and not for living 
.1 
on a farm in one of the old p~rishes." 
Merta• s pod tion hi entirely different :from t'hat of e.:n.y of these 
women just mentioned. She h~s to faee the ques tton of whether she will 
continue the frontier life she bas begun or will leave ~t all P.nd go 
into the city. She J'eoeives ·offers of m~rri~:.ge which ma\«,1 this ohoiecs 
possible. There is no question of love to help or hinder her choice~ 
To obtain this free position of heart in a girl who is obviously born to 
love people, Remon 'hes told us the beautiful but very simple story of 
her whole-hearted love for Frl'lnyois Paradis, en e.dventurous young wood-
man whose death brought en end to her vows of love. Marie, lmew. the t 
never ag~:lin would she love any men as she bed loved Fran<;ois• Cons e .. 
quently, when given three offers of marriage, each involving ~n entirely 
different mode of life, she W8S free to choose whicheve:r; IY~Ode she -preferred. 
The choice was herd to make. Although she sometimes felt as if she 
he.ted the woods end would do ~nything to leave behind the he.rd life her 
mother bed beel'l forced to live, when spring with its d.elioate flowers, 
rushing streams, end renewed life carne, she knew she could never be hap-py 
for long anywhere else. Prob~bly the greatest force which led her to 
choose to continue the pioneer life was the death of her mother. Through 
1 L. Remon. Maria Chendelaine, p. 30. 
.\! ;· 
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the days of her grief she began to see what a noble, self-sa.crificing 
life her mother hf'd lived. When she fin:.;.lly made her choice, she knew· 
exa.ctly wh::ot she had chosen. She had no illusions e:bout her future. 
To pa.ss 'her d~ys in these lonely plMes when she would h"'ve. dearl;y 
loved the society o.f other hum!:'n bein~s .<;~nd the unbroken neeoe of 
village life; to strive from dawn till nightfall, spending all her 
strength in e. thouMnd heavy taeks, ~nd yet from dAwn till nigh tfe.ll 
never losing patience nor }ler happy trAnquility; eontinua.lly to see 
~bout her only the wilderness, the great pitiless foref:lt, end to hold 
in the midst of it ell an ordered w~y of life, the gentleness ~nd the 
joyousness which e.re the fruits of many a century sheltered from such 
.rudeness .. Wt:~.s it not surely a. hl\lrd. thing And a worth;v? And the reo om ... 
pense? After death, a little word of "PrFtifHI, ..... To elwell in this 
land e.s her mother h~d dwol.t, end, dying thus, to leav~ 'behind her a· 
sorrowing husband and a. record £f the virtues of be~ r~.C)!9, she knew in 
her heart she .weE~ f'i t for that. . 
Thus Mari~- knew whet she WAS doing when she made hor cnoice, · .She 
did not h:we even the gilded dreams Of ;future WaE!l tb Which b~r,e: meny 
pioneers. $,J'le knew thl'lt she P-~nd 'Eu tro'Pe would never become Weti'llthy or 
even well-to-do in this Q;uebec country, but· she knew th~t it Wl'\S 'her 
country l!lnd held ~- ~not in her heart which could never be replaced, In 
this respect, her life could not be a disappointm~nt to her. It WPS 
'· 
a life she was fitted for; yet we know that always those beautiful misty 
dreams of the world out beyond the woods wi 1l haunt her, and that on the 
long, dark days when things go wrong, deep in her heart Maria will regret · 
her decision. She ce.n never be entirely happy. We also know that if 
she bed chosen the other life, she would h!'ive been very unhappy in the 
s trenge surroundings emo:q.g foreign people. We feel tha.t Maria will 
find considerable ha~piness and an outlet for her pent-up feelings in 
the lives of her husband and her children. 
1 
. L. Remon, Maria Ch~pdelaine, 'P'P• 272-4. 
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Here we heve a 11 ttle grou1:) of strong women, a.ll bravely and cheer-
fully living their ha.rd lives, though if left to themselves, they would 
never have become pioneers, Mrs. Cannon in ~ed Rust has admir~bly summed 
up their -position •. 
The true 'l)ioneer woman is ft r~.re crea.ture. Most of the women who pioneer 
do not go into the wilds of their own choice, but follow the man they 
· love,- and, victims of a fate stronger than their will, bear wh~t must be 
borne. Lena Jensen loved her chilctren, and like e. frantic mother bird,_ 
followed them from one tempor~ry shelter tr:> !'mother. 
The true wom!lll pioneer me;v be rpre but she exist's, S~nd when. once 
found, her t:~turdy, su.n-tanned figure etches itself' eo vividl~ on the 
memory that it oa.nnot be fp;rgot ten, 
The te.sk of cret~ting ~--character who is e. true wome~-n. -piom)er hAs 
been left by the men for the women writera to Accom-plish. Such a cha.ra.o"' 
ter is Diony Hell Jarvis in The Great Meadow, In Diony, Elize.beth Madox 
- Roberts created a. true -pioneer of a. much ee.rlier da.te than any ohare.o tar 
heretofore considered. 
The tidewater people, those of the more oivi~ed life, held little 
interest for Piony. The greet· wilderness to the west of her ne.tive 
Virginia called to ner to come end explore its riches. Daniel :Boone -
and James Harrod, with their uncanny knowledge of the forest end elmos t 
superhumAn strength, were heroes to Diony; -The fAct tnat Diony went 
pioneering in Kentucky, which wss a long settled state by the t:i.me the 
Ga.rltmds a.nd :Beret a.nd Per Hansa. moved to tne Dekotas, does not malta her 
pioneering different in a.ny of tne essentials. She hsd to beer the same 
privations and hardships. The winters were not so cold and long, end 
1 c. J. Cannon, Red Rust, p. :37. 
,·'.; 
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plant and anima.l life WAs more $.'bund~nt; nevertheless, the const~?.nt terror 
of the Ind.ians more th~n mede u-o for these lesser. h$.rdships. Isolation 
from the loved ones back home was much mo:r.e complete than et e. la.ter date. 
Diony lived in Kentucky for six years or more without hee.ring frr.m her 
family in Virginia. 
When Diony chose to go with :Serk Jarvis, f!lhe knew the gr<;~~J~,t hM,'dships 
she w~s going to h~:'Ve to fRee, Mercifully, she did not know eve17thing. 
She felt shet WEts c~-ps11le of coping with F.~n;y eitu."'tion ebe might meet, And, 
11 she SF.!W that she herself was fashionsd' likewhe in some curiQ'1,1S wa-y, s.nd 
that there WM nothing be tween the hi l:ts of Ubemerle which We.f! eno'll&h 
to use her strength, until it seemed trat the whole of the vrilderness be .. 
yond the mo'\Ultl'lins, the whole of Ken·tuck, would not a.ppe!'lse her, that she 
"
1 
would love it ~11 Pnd still heve love to spRre. Dionr h~d within her, 
even as a girl, the me.ldngs of the finest ldnd pf pioneer, 
The true wom~n -pioneer, however, has been most sul?erb ly a.ohi eved · · 
• J 
'by Willa Cr:!tber in 0 Pioneers! end My Antonia. Alexandre. and. Antonia 
. 
ere women of the soil. They believe strongly in the future .of the land 
to which they have come. :Both love deeply, yet both rise so fBr above 
the men they love that the men are almost oversha.dowed. 
The l3ergson femily, like rnrmy other pioneer families in Nebraska, 
were Swedish immigrRnts. Mr. Eergson worked. slavishly for eleven years 
on hi-s highlAnd ranch without making much headwe.y, but he steadfe.stl-y 
continued to believe that some day the highl~nds would be profitable, a 
prophecy which later proved true. At his death, he ignored his two 
1 
E. M. Roberts, The Great Mea.dow, :P• 94. 
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eldest sons and turned to his third child, his daughter Alexandre, and 
ga.ve to her the mission of managing the ranch. and more important still, 
of keeping alive the vision of the future.. How right Mr. Bergson was 
in choosing his daughter rather then either of his sons is ee.sily seen 
when one follows lf:lter developments. :13 0 th Lo'1,1 And Oscar were hP..rd 
workers, but they lackedvision. To them,labor initselfwa.tl eworthy 
s.nd. sufficient objective. All one could ask of life is th~.t 'be should 
receive a. li bera.l :reward for his labor., 
Alexandra a.lsQ believed in labor, b'llt she rer:~.lized. tha.t there was 
something in life beyond honest toil, ~nd beca.use she believed this, she 
sent her younger brother awa.y to f'ind O\'l,t about life in other -ple.cee 'be ... 
. 
fore he chose what he should do with hie own life, 
hers~lf, the Nebrasks. farm was the one -pb.ce where shG 'Pre~mi:nently 'be.. 
. longed, Sbe envied her friend Carl for being able to go to e. city and 
·give his life to en e.rtistic ce.reer, even tho'\lgh that oareer wl'ls not 
, successful financially. Such a life could not be for Alexandra~ however. 
She did not belong in the city~ 
A number of tHngs came into Alexa.ndrs1 ~ life to sr>oil rnu.cb of her 
happiness - her father's dee.th, Lou's and Osca.r's inability to see the 
.. . . 
finer side of life and their crude efforts at spending their acquired 
wealth• the fMt that Carl ~instrum, her best e.nd only ree.l frtend, left. 
her for many years, and finally the tr~gedy of her beloved younger bro .. 
ther' s life. Nevertheless, Alexandra. so belonged to the land that her 
life, in s-pite of its extreme loneliness, did not lack a fairly generous 
~:lmount of tranquility and joy. Alexandre., for the most part, was only 
vaguely aware of how much the l~nd me?nt to her. Had she lived in a 
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city apartment, she would have been only a broken woman, but on the 
Nebre.ska prairie, she WM a vivid person~lity who lived. on because she 
believed life w~s really worth living. One evening while she wM still 
quite young, a part of her love for tne l!?nd swept over her. 
She ha.d never known before how much the countr~ re~;dly meent to her. 
The chirping of insects down in the long gre.ss h~d. been like sweetest 
music, She h~d felt as if her heart were hiding down there somewhere, 
with the quail and the plover and all the little wild things· that crooned 
or buzzed in the sun. Under the long sheggy ridges she felt the future 
stirring,l 
This ability of Al exandra. 1 s 11 to feel th.e future gxoowing" seemed: to 
be a specie.l di-vination which she e.lone of all h.er friends possessed,· 
One dr-w her brother Lou asked her, 
11 But. how do you know that thh bnd h goins; to go up enough to :pey 
the mortgagee and-"- . 
11 And makeus rich besides?" Alexandra. put i.t firmly. "I ee.n't ex- . 
pl~in that, Lou. I kno!, that 1s aU, WheJl, you drive F.l.bout the oountey . 
you Mn :feel it coming.'' . 
Ot course, Alext:lndra, who had no special gift in the use of worde, 
could not describe this intuition of hers, But-, ne-vertheless 1 · sht!) knew 
that she, true pioneer tl!'at sh,e wes, had boundless fei th in her chosen 
lend and that_ therein l~:~y her one chAnce for he:ppiness, 
Of all the women 'Pioneers e-ver cree.ted, perhRps none is so outstP..nd ... 
ing, and e.t the seme time so uneon~ciout;J of her own excellent oueli ties 
a.s An toni a Shimerda. An toni a. is one of those fort\Ulate beings whose 
parentage hAs given her .iust the right be.ckground for the life her circum-
s tences require her to le!!l.d. From her f~ther she received the rich heri-
tRge of a lo-ve of the finer things of life, the ability to appreciate 
music, art, the beautiful in nature, and to love and understand her com-
1 
2 W. Cather, 0 PioneeraJ,p. 71~ w. Cather, 0 Pione~rs! ,p. 67. 
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panions. From her mother she l'lCqu.ired a desire to -push ahead and the 
a'bili ty to outlast the f~.tigue of heavy farm labor. However, her vi-
veciousness, her individual charm, her spontaneous response to ever:y form 
of life are all her own. Antonia, like Alexandra, 'belonged to the coun-
try.. For e while she tried town life, but she could not rea.lly £it into 
the life of even a small, mid-western town. City life would probably 
have been too much for her. She mi~ht have lived suecess~lly, but 
never happi l;y. 
When Antonia. married Cuzac, who almost entirely b,oked the pioneer 
i.nstinct and disliked hrm work of any kind, she WIUI Bble. through bet 
. personality end deep love for the soil to 'Persuade him to strJ~ on t'h~ 
, farrrt during the first hard years until it bf,loama e. suooessf~1 enterprise, 
A pe.ssage often _ouoted from ,MY Antonia, which nevertheless b•a.rs repeat~ 
i ng, well explains Antonia 1 s relation to her fl'l.rm life. 
She had only to e tand in: the orchard, to -put her h&ld on a. li ttl a 
crab tree l".nd look up a.t the ayrples, to make you fe-el the goodness of 
planting end tending and harvesting at last. All the strong things · 
of her heart Mme out in her body;, tha.t had been so tireless in serv .. 
ing generous emotions. 
It was no· wonder thAt her Mns etood tall end stp~ight •. She was 
e. rich mine of life. like tbe fo'Unders of ea.rly races, 
Antonia was e natur~l mother. All her life w~s spent in cering 
for smell children. First there were her little brothers end si~ tars, 
Then, during her stay in town there were the Harley children. Last and 
best of all was her own large, happy. boisterous ft:~.mily, just the sort 
of. fe.mily to bring out the 'best in Antonia. 
The strong instinct for motherhood is one of the essenth.l chara.c-
1 Willa. C""ther, My Antonia, 'P• 398. 
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teristics that every successful pioneer woman must he.ve. Children a.re 
necessary in pioneer life. They e.re one of the pioneer mother's chief 
joys. They giver her companionship And love, which she sorely needs. 
At the stmte time, they constitute her greatest burden. First there is 
the pain and denger of bearing children, often far aWP.if from help of any .· 
kind; then there is the difficulty of bringing them up to be f!nything 
besid.es smell sa.veges. Out in the midst of the wil~.erness, these chil-
dren he:ve to be t~ught tbe l:lmenitiee Of ch~lfzation, ~deals, religion, 
and aul t'llre. 'rh~· mother feels tha.t tl,ey must be ed®B.ted., bu.t ot'ten 
she hns neither the time nor the abiUty tQ t~!ltOh them, · Pap@r, books, 
pencUs ~re elmostfl.n 'U.ll}Olown ·auantit:,r in llt pion.e~r. hut buil~ so fA.r on' 
the frontier thet the so1:'1ool nss not yet reached it •. 
Pi.oneers a.re natur~.lly en ambitious group of peo:pl.e. ]$eking em .. 
. bi tion, they would never heve faced. the h"!rdships of frontier life. As 
a. result, they are nearly ~lwPys ee.ger for thai t' children' e advancement. 
Often it is only for the r;~a.ke of their children th~t they are willing· to 
undergo eo s.trenuous a life; l'ike nea,rly ell mothers and fa.thers, they 
wa.nt their children to hmve an easier a.nd e, richer life than they h~VEI had. 
They s~erifice many things th~t this mt'ly nome to pa~s. Ueu~.?"lly during 
the first years of :pioneering, every child in the f~mily w'ho has rea.cbed 
the ege of six or seven mMnS t'het much more e.sehtanee in MCom-plishing 
the unending round of daily ta.sks. The children are ex.-pected to do their 
full share of the work so far ae. tneir strength will .allow. Hamlin Garll!l.nd. 
tells of. working in the field behind the -plow for, a ten-hour de.y when he 
wa.s only ten or eleven years old. No other hel-p outside the family .is 
aV!:'Iilable. There is no money to hire men, and often no men to hire if 
- -~ --- . ---~~-- ---·-. 
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there were money enough. The families in which there are a. number of 
children are considered more fortunate thAn their childless neighbors. 
Men may first settle ~ new country, may first file their claims 
for homestea.ds, 'but the women end. children must soon follow~ A mall 
without e; f::;~mily seldom makes a good pioneer. The life is too lonely, 
the work is too h,qrd, and there is not enough for him to look forward. to; 
and this forwl'!rd vision, f!IS hM been se~id before, is t:!n essenti~l in 
pioneering. To many the future iG a l'Otentiali ty which exists only in 
the lives of their children, 
Tbe second generation of pioneers, or the first to be brought up 
on the fr.ontier, h8s e. heritage ell 11i~t~ own, In on~ ~arent or the 
other, there is always the strong pioneer sp~ ri t. Along with it; how ... 
ever; may b.e An equAlly strong vein in the other parent which irresistibljY 
calls the child back into the Wr:JYS of more civilized. life. ' Even whe:fl 
the pioneer spirit is strong within the chilcl, he me.y often be too well 
e.cqu.a.inted with frontier life to wish to spend~ his days as hie parents 
hPVe done. He bes seen tmd, tl:"ken -part in the heavy l~bor; he ha.s seen 
and she.red in privations wricb are a. -pext of thet life; be hes seen suffer-
ing and deaths which would not. hlwe occurred ha.d a doctor or other capable 
help been accessible; ~.nd, sadoest of' e,ll, he may he:ve seen that glorious 
ho~e I ViSion, and fe_.i th for the future Of the new COuntry fe.de Slowly 
nw~y, to be replaced by a. growing sense of ~ainful disillusionment. Piti· 
ful poverty 1 frustrated ho-pes, fa.tigu.ing toil, a,re all facts in his life 
too poignant to be overlooked. On the other hand, if his pa.rents have 
made a. fina.nci~l success of their enterprise, he may be tempted to think 
tha.t a.ll the hardships of frontier life were braved for a materialistic 
purpose. Re sees the wealth his parents h.a.ve e.cquired, end, knowing 
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well how thllt wee1 th was obtl:lined, misses the finer side of the pioneer 
spirit. As a reaction agsins t all this, the child ms.y believe th.nt a 
luxurious life is the acme of attainment, thet nothing else matters. 
WiH'!tever instinct from this mixed heritage is strongest in the child· 
determines whether or not he will car·nr on the sni rit of the true 'T;lioneer. 
One historical fact which must not be overlooked in this .connection 
is that the frontier is disappearing. ·There is little opportunity :for 
the newer generation to pioneer in the s~:.me senee as their parents. 
Nevertheless, the pioneer instinct in some is ~o s~rong tha.t it ·must bA.Ve. 
an outlet. For many. the only poss~ble outlet for t'hh urge, which is 
o :f ten coupled with abhorrent distaste :for frontier conditione, is to 
strike ~way from the bl?.rd., femili!'lr life into the unknO'f'ln life of the 
Citiee, to seek out a· life of culture. of art, qf business, to get as 
:f'ar away as possible from the li'fe they h !.JV'e known. 
He.mlin Garl.r:~nd nnd his brother are ty-piM.l of those who breAk a.wey 
from the ftontier. Bitterly rebelling against the_futility ~nd. hardness 
o:f their pe.rents' lot, they broke e.wa.y end beceine pioneers in ~he strange 
. .- ' 
world of the eP-stern states~ 
·~, ~~ 
From Rich~rd Garland they received the 
heritage of a. res tleu, adventurine; spirit, f.lnd from Belle Ge.rland a. love 
for a peaceful, comfortable, cultured life. Aa !'J, result, Hamlin became 
a. writer, 'but he wrote of the West with P.ll its allurements ~nd dist:~ppoint~ 
ments. He could never get entirely away from the frontier. He con-
tinually went 'back to it. Never entirely ftee from his father's restless 
s!)iri t, he speculr.oted in hnd in the new st1:1te of Oklahoma, but he hed 
no interest in worldng it himself~ His brother, whose life is le.ss clear-
ly pictured for us bjl' Hamlin, also broke awey from the farm and became 
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~ fairly successful actor. La.ter, however, he returned to ranch life. 
A more artistic and thorough picture of a young ~ioneer in the world 
of art is Willa Ca.ther 1s Song of the Lark. While Thea Kronberg's perent's 
were not pioneers of the soil; her f~.ther was a pres.oher in a. small town 
which had soa.roely pe.ssed the stage of being a, frontier· town when Thea. 
lived there as a child. Thea. alwa.ys ha.d. a desire for an a.rtistio ca.reer. 
At first it WAs subconscious, and. then conscious, . This strong desire, 
coupled with her pioneer heri toge, enabled her to bree.k down the many 
barriers which lay between the sleepy, midwestern town of Moonstone and 
the O']?ere. stages of New York and London. Thea had within her the urge 
to go on and on, visioning the .future tha.t w1:1s to be hers as the result 
of her hard efforts. She h!!~d the ability, the endur~oe; and the courage 
to overcome the numerous diffieu,lties which lay in her W~'~Y• Her type 
of pioneering was no easier than thAt of many of her countrymen who broke 
the trails into a. new le.nd; but to 'l'hea it was far more interesting and 
Worthwhile, And, in her C'?Se, the result W~S far more SUCCeSsful • 
.Another instance of the children bree.king ewa.y from the 'pioneer home 
is found in A Lantern in Her Hand. Abbie's children were able to carry 
out the dreams of their mother. One girl lea.rned to paint well: another 
became an acconiplishe4 musician, while the third WM successful a.s a uni .. 
ver~i ty professor. Her eons, too, were successful, but in a business 
or political way. The reader, hO\vever, has very little interest in 
thh new generation. It is the little pioneer. mother and grandmother 
who holds the attention. Her cHldren .e.tre interesting only e.s far as 
they a.re of importance to her. Their success in .life is obviously a 
result of their ~other's Mcrifice of her girlhood dreams and her life-
long labors to give them every edvan~age. 
,._.:, 
'.l· 
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Of all the children of pioneers, perhaps none is so interesting as 
Peder Victorious. Ped.er is a. diverting per~on in himself, but his 
edven t into the little colony of pioneers and the e:f'fects of' his first 
feeble wails a.re more interesting still. He w~s born in the midst· of· 
the first bitter winter, when the snow-covered pra.ir1e, the howling 
gales, the cheerless 1i ttle sod huts had so depressed the little group 
of Norwegian settlers thAt the pioneering adventure 'ht:J.d almost lost its 
lure. Even Per Hause., bowed down,with the worry over Beret, had lost 
much of his former buoyant spirit. Beret, herself, wa.e so oppressed 
by her hJ:!te and f'ee.r of this new life thet her mind 'had beoorne confused . 
a.nd she could no longer understand everyday m!!)t ters with her former 
clear perception. Then, into this fors.f!l.1,ten little colony el'lme a: tiny, 
mir~culous bit of new lite, :Beret's baby. The effeot was immediate. 
New hope sprang up in every heart. Even here; miles from other humen 
h~bi tations, life could go on; new life could come into being. That 
-. 
diminutive bit of humanity wa.s a sign of hope, a sign of the future. 
:Beret's mind w~s more at pM.oe thE~n it had been at a.ny time eince she 
left Norw~y. Even here life was worth living. Greatest of all, how~ 
ever, was the baby's effect on Per Hanse. To see both his baby end his 
wife alive and !)eaceful wa~:~ enough to rPise in Per the highest spirits • 
. 
The night of the birth was one of anguish for both him and :Beret. Dawn 
brought with it a. new dey tmd e new hope. Per's joy was unb.ounded. 
Within him was the feeling tha.t this new 1i fe was a symbol for the future 
of this great rich prairie, his promised land. That helpless 1i ttle 
babe would grow, just as the prosperity of this new country would grow. 
·-·----- --- --- --·--
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Per felt tha.t somehow this baby must bear en a.ppropriste symbol of a.ll 
he stood for. He sought for ~- n~me which would express all those pent-
up feelings in his breMt, the f'eelin?s which he could not express so 
that others would underst~.nd him; EJ. n~?me whioh would. combine a breath of 
old Norway with the spirit of America, e neme whose very sound would 
·ring with e. promise f'or the future. Then he found it • Peder Victorious. 
Peder Victorious grew u-p with the promised bnd. He knew little 
of the h~rdahi ps of pioneer life, for by the time he W.!\EI old enoue;h to 
thare in them, they hmd been m~de l;i!asier by greeter p'psperit;v end the 
sdvanoe of settled eivilhe.tion. Through e whole 'bool(:, Roivr?a.g tells· 
of this litt~e boy, hie childhood, his youthful l.ovem, ~nd hie growth 
of bo~ and mind, but at the end we fed that somehow ~eder'e story .it 
unfinished. Something more ought to follow. Did Peder live up to 
the promiSe which hie birth mnde in the str-uggling little colony? Did · ,. 
he fulfill his father's !"Spirations for him? o'r h Peder only repre-
sentative of a. generation which is a transition from the pioneer immi~ 
gr~nt to the American citizen? Perhaps Rolva~g will some day ~newer these 
quae tions, 
In The Grandmothers, Glenway Westcott ha.e given us ~- view of· the 
pioneer 1)~rents and gr~ndp~rents from the stl'lndpoint of youth. ·Alwyn 
Tower wes the product of two gener~tions of pioneers. F.is grandpa.rentm 
had come to Wisconsin when the st~te W'-'G firet opened to settlers. His 
p~rents were not pioneers on the fir.st wave going west, but they followed. 
their parents' footsteps by remr.Jining on the f'a.rm. Alwyn himself WAS 
brought up on this same farm, which, of course, could no longer be con-
sidered a. pioneer farm. The entire -pbce, however, WAS filled with 
remnants of the pioneer dsys. The old.er ueo"l'_)le conttnually referred in 
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their conversations to Wisconsin life when the state was young. In 
his gr~ndmother 1 s hou~e were many relics of the deys gone by, each one 
being connected with a story. To Alwyn, e. sensitive, curious, thought ... 
ful child, all these things were signific~t. In his imagination he 
was able to reconstruct the past e.lmost a.o accura.tel;yo a.s if he had bee.n 
there himself, but a.s he grew older, he w~s able to see more than the 
romance and the grim ree.lities of pioneer life; he eould see end ju~e 
for himself just wbe.t result and what "9rofH these pioneers h~d reeeived · 
for a.ll their labor. He could see far beypnd 'tbe. 'Pioneer'e dream ot the 
futul'e. He .kn~w tht:.~t futu:r'e consishd of poverty, perhaps not s() desti-
tute es tha.t experienced. by the first pioneers, but n~vertheless,' tar . 
from the dreemed .. of wee.ltb, He knew thet future held only t!he.ttered 
fragments of the golden dreams of youth, and that the prornised. land, after 
a.ll, ~as not rm1c'h different from eny other land, He saw the history of 
America as a. continua.l moving o{ :lndividuP..ls into newer .districts, who 
lose their rodliness in e rush fOl' Wet=Jlth, ~.nd end thE;~ir li~es in COmplete 
disillusionment. Alwyn, obviously, would navel' ml'.\ke a good pioneer him.. · 
self', for a. true pioneer is not di~cour~ged by the disl!!.p"bointments of 
others. He knew, or thought he knew, too much about pioneers. 
too much of a thinker. 
Re was 
Alwyn, however, is not ~.t a.ll typical of pioneer chilcl.ren, most of 
whom carry on with the pioneer spirit even though in other fields than 
that of the brealdng of new lAnd And the founding of new homes. The pio• 
near spirit, while it does not rea:Ppear in every child in a frontiel" home, 
nevertheless is not lost from one generation to the nex.t. It nearly 
always rea.ppea.rs in some form, if only in a revolt against the h~rd fu-
tility of frontier life. 
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CHAPTER III. 
THE PIONEER ENVIRONMENT 
When e. man moves into a new country a.nd. settles on land miles from 
any pla.ce where supplies are procurable, and ta.kes all his .hous.ehold 
goods with him in one wagon, or in two at most, it b quite obvious the.t 
he will have only the most indispensable of' necessities. tUs first home 
is a tiny, crude e~:fa.ir, eometimes of'f'ertng insufficient sllelter for the 
family, but nevertheless quite la.rgtl enough for the noenty supply ot 
household. goods. 
One of the pioneer's chief·cheracteristies is his power of adt.!~pta­
tion, and nowhere h this shown more clee.,.-ly then in his ht;me. He is 
primarily a farmer, but in building his shelter he m1J,e t become a mason 
l:'!nd a carpenter. The matter of providing a home ira not alw~ys an easy 
one. The material depends on whatever hr?-ppens to be at hand• In the 
warmer, more southern 'Part of the western United Sta.tes, adobe is the 
conunon materiel, while in distioicts where there ere plenty of trees, 
logs are em"Ployed. On the pr~-iries of Nebraska and the Dakota.s, the first 
settlers used the sod to build their homes, which are sometimes scarcely 
more than dugouts. . Adobe houses 11nd log cabins ere common enough to 
everyone to need no description, but sod huts are less well known. 
Willa Cather tmthori tatively descri bee ·the problem of building them in 
~n article on Nebraska• 
When the first cour~,geous settlers came straggling out through the 
waste with their oxen end covered wagons, they found open range a.ll the 
w~ from Lincoln to Denver; a continuous undulating plateau, covered 
with long, red, shaggy grass. · The prairie was green only where it had 
been burned off in the spring by the new settlers or by the Indians, 
And 'toward autumn even the new grf:I.SS became a coppery brown. This sod, 
.. ' 
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which had never been broken by the plow, was so tough and strong with 
the knotted gr~ss roots of mAny yea.rs, thAt the home-seekers were able 
to peel it off the earth like peat, cut t t up into bricks, and make 
of it warm, comfortable, durAble houses. · 
The little sod huts, while durt:!ble P..nd. warm, lacked the oomf'ort 
which a woman longs for in her home. There WAS seldom more than one 
door and one window. When Per Hense. discovered that by the use of lime 
he could m~ke the walls of his house a danling whit~, he felt otrerjoyed · 
to think that he co,lld bring ~.· little more brightnese 'into Beret's life. 
Anything new, pretty, or shining, ev~r} b!\lte neeessi ties, a.re e source 
of plea.sure in a. frontier home, When M~tts Swenson end his friend 
·. bro~ght the household. supplies frorn s. frir~way dhtriot to the~r new 
home,. e. homely oook!iltove W!!>S of most impo:rtence. 
When tbe boys started beck, the sled was piled high with feather 
beds and bedding, copper pote ~nd kettles, a.ll brought from Sweden 
years before. The crowning glory of the load was an Americtlln 
cookstove which Matts had. bought to t;~dorn the new c~'bin with its ugly, 
pra.cticl'l1 presence, The boys MW nothing but beauty in it and 
pro teeted i te clumsy body, dismember.ed for the long oarry, from possible 
injury by wedging the best of the bedding about it. The glowing 
. copper utensils with their greeeful shap~s and fine curves might 
meanwhile bang l'lnd rattle as they would, · 
t 
However, those gleaming kettles and the.t fine bedding were probably 
sources of much dellgh t for Matt's mother, 
Most of the furnishings of a frontier C!'lbin are ordinarily supplied 
by the handicra.ft of the m"'n of the family or by the P.Rinsteking labor 
of the wife. , Benches, tables, beds are often all made by h~nd .• 
< 
'!be luxuries of' life Are almost r:~ltogether unknown to a pioneer 
family. Using books as a single example, we find tha.t every obtainable 
1w. Ca.t'lier, "Nebras~", reprinted from The Na.tion in The New World, 
by Br~ce and Montgomery, P• 97. 
C. J. C~nnon, Red Rust, p. 9. 
-:.·, 
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bit of printed matter i~ held as a treasure. To most of those who have 
the strongest pioneer spirit to motivate them, books are of little im-
-portance. Their life consists mainly of action, not of reflection. But 
to man;r others books f.!lre doubly precious because they a.re so very so~roe. 
To the boy HF>nilin Gar lend, books were one of the chief joys of life. 
Of his boyhood, he says: 
. I w~s a.lwaye on the trsil of ~ boolt, He.rriet joined me in my 
seArch tor stories end nothing in the ne~ghborliood homes escaped us. 
Anything in print received our mo~t reP.pl\let:f'ul con,$ideration. Jane 
Porterte Scottish Chiefs brought to us b~th Allguhl'l and delight •. 
Tem12est ~nd Sunshine was ~;notl:ler diacovettf• I c~nnot tell to whom I 
we.s ~ndebl ed for Ivenhoe, but I read it and. rereF.I.d 1 t. with moe t intense 
pleasure. . 
Even the a.lman~cs with all their "Pills, medical mixtures 1 and 
aphorisms were reA-d from cover to oover. Of thet~e;, periodice:ls Garls.nd 
says, "I spent e. gre~.t deal of' time with these P'll.blicationa and to. them 
a lt!~rge pP.~rt of my education iS due. "2 
When Diony H~!!.ll JF.lrvis, who h~.d been br~ugh t up by her father to 
love books, lost a. load from one of her mules, she g:ri eved more over 
the loss of her two books, her entire library, then over anything else. 
In Ra.r:rod 's fort, she saw no books at e.ll, . Her d~.ys were epent in house .. 
hold duties and in devising whatever useful t:trticlE)s she could, although 
in the b~;~ck of her mind were the thoughts she h~d once milled from her 
fa,ther's books. 
The ingenuity sometimes shown by frontier people in. their effoi'ts 
to supply the necessities of life, or to contrive a. few things beyond 
the mere necessities, is often oui te rema.r~ble. Diony a..nd he:r neigh-
bors c~rved spoons and various utensils from wood. · From hem-p; which 
1 
2 H. G~.rland., A Son_Qf_,1!_1e Middle :Border, P'P• 119-20 H. Garland, A Son of the Middle :Border, P• .121 
: !,, 
f ,, 
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grew wild ne;r the fort, they wove a rough end fregile cloth in en e.ttempt 
to replenish their diminishing w~rdrobes, r:ls wool, cotton, and linen were 
unobta.inable. Per Hans a. Cl'l.ugh t wild ducks with a fishing net because 
· he could not afford to shoot them. Father Vail lent served. onion soup 
with croutons, roast chicken, a.nd bean sa.le.d for ChristmR.s dinner. all 
without the flavoring and vegetables a French cook considers ·indispens~ble~ 
The very faot ths.t the e~rl;v settlers hed. 'eo very few things ,whioh 
would enrich ~heir lives .mP.de those few things ta-ll the more p;reoioua. 
The Skaret ohildretlin The Emie;rentg had one treasure, en old hemmer,. 
j which they ht?.d s lip~ed into the bagg~ge ju' t before the long journey to 
America • Years leter, Oluf, the son who became· e. elergY'roan, .And Andrew, 
. his brother, both wAnted th~t old, hammer M a keepsake, and fin~:~.lly b~r-. 
~· ' . ', : ·. - ·. ' ' .... ' 
geined. th~t whoever was first nominf!lteci ch!llirman in the Sene.te of lliorth 
Dakota might have it. More romantic is the story of Abbie Deal's pearls; 
an heirloom from her La.d;y Grandmother, which had been given to her on 
. ' -· . her wedding dey-,· but which she had thought too beautU'ul and connected. 
with.too much sentiment for her to wear, She kept them for her daughters, 
who for similer ree.sons ~leo refttsed to wear them. The !)earls, durin~. 
ell the yeB.rs of Abbie's mr>.rried life, lay carefully wrP.pped ~nd hidden 
away, Occ~sionelly- she took them out to ga.2:e at their loveliness,. Al-
ways she was awere that those pearls were hers end felt a sense of se ... 
curi ty, not only because Of their intrinsic VAlue, but beoeuse Of their . 
beeut;;r r:?nd the lovely- thoughts they brought her. She never once wore 
them or saw anyone else wear them, and. yet they- probably brought more· 
pleasure into her life than any- other inanim~te object she possessed. 
Another mo.re homely- example may be te.ken from Xnut Hamsun 1s 
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· Growth of the Soil. One rare dsy a visitor in the Sellenrea. home 
b;y chance left a. lit tie stub of a ·pencil, which wa.s fpund b;y one of the 
bo;ys. For days P..lld. weeks that stub wa.s a contim.1al source of' much joy 
and not a few que.rrele. Every available spot wa.a e.dorned with a. crude 
picture. There were m~ny Anxious moments when both boys fea.red the 
visito;r would come back to demand. their treasure, only to find tha.t it 
had considerably diminished in size. It might be uicl to the oredit of 
the vi d tor tha.t, When he did come b~ok, ins tl:.ll!;\ of 4epr1 v:l.ng them or 
their atu'b, he presented each of tbem with ~· p@ncil of h~e ve7:7 own. 
princely gi fte for the two small boye. 
, But such poss~ssions AS these were :fe.r too eoeroe to :t'i.ll in the 
barr~n pl~ces in the pioneer's life, Neighbors were. few end far between; 
the winter day~:~ were long nnd wef:\rhome; pas times outside the home were 
few, The family h~d tooonend on its own members for moet of its diver~ 
sions and enterte.inment. In the spring, summer, e.nd fal~ there w~e ao 
much work to do ~ncl the whole out-of-doors we.!\ so filled with life end 
wonder th~t the -pioneer did not need to search for 'l)aetimee, but in the 
winter when bad. weAther forced the men and children to be id.le, often 
their minds ~.s well as their hands were ~~tdly in need of occttps.tion. 
Ability to ~ing or to play some instrument, to tell stories well, or to· 
converse entertainingly were talents held in high regard. Visitor.s, no 
matter who they might be, were highly welcome. 'l'hey m~de ;on exciting 
rift in a monotonous life. rrhe bment is often me,de that present day 
oc_cupants of the western and midwestern st~tes have lost the S'J)Ontaneous 
hos!)i tali ty of the earlier days. Aside from the fact thAt such hospi-
ta.li ty is no longer necessl'!ry, the cause for this lack of cordia11 ty 
.. i'·.' 
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could probably be found in the fact that the inhabitants no longer need 
the visitor ei tber to furnish entertainment or to bring news from other 
parts of the world. But visitors, especially in the winter time, did 
not come often enough to e.fford. much diversion for the frontier family. 
The women h!=ld. less difficulty in finding occupa.tion· tha~ the men, 
for there WF.lS a.lways sewing, mending, and housework of e.ll kinds to oeou.- . 
py their hl'!nds. Geines of various sortf!, such as checkers, o,.,rd g~mes, . 
.c;lnd authors, while found in some :f'emilies, were not very plentifu1 and. 
would gener~ll~ have been conaidered 1'\:lxu.ries. 
To supply the ti:lble with food of rmy v~ri et;y ~t ~11 wa.s t:Jne of th~ · 
most im-pos$1ble taaks which confronted the housewife. In th~ little 
Norwegian community, ~eret and. the other women ul!ed porridge· ~Ill the 
sta.ple food. It a:p'PeF.Il'ed on the tmble every rqed. Sometim~e there 
was not enough milk to serve with it. After the. fir~t summer, pota-
toes, with other vegetables such N! cArrots and. turnips, together with 
wheet and corn were e.dded to the bill of f?re, Coffee of some sort was 
considered e, necessity; end yet ~ luxury which could not BlWB;YS be afforded. 
When ret:1l coffee was scarce, ingenious housewives manufactured substitute$, 
one prepP-red from pot~toes being tne most common. In the wooded l~nd~ 
fresh geme nnC!, fish were ordin9.ri ly abundant ~nd fu17nished an important 
item in the pioneer's diet, On the prairies, however • there was little 
game to supply fresh meat. Per Hansa man~ged to catch both fish t:~nd 
wild ducks with his fishing net. The fish were salted down ~nd kept 
·t;.ll winter, giving the Holme fAmily fi deliCAcy not known in the other 
little homes of the settlement. 
Usue.lly pioneer homes h8.d enough food to tide them through the 
winters; even though it usually la.cked ve.riety, but such was not always 
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the case. The Shimerd~ts, for inst~nce, h~d to depend on the kindness 
of neighbors to keep them from starvi~g during that first winter. After 
a few years on the homestead, food became more -plentiful end diverse. 
NaturA.lly the result of living together ins small house, of de-
pending on one another for diversion and assistance in··e.ll kinds of work, 
of working side by side through long deys of labor m~:td.e f'or a strong 
. family solidarity. The kitchen stove or the fi repleoe we.s actually 
the center of life. Moreover, e~istenee was almo~t com~lete within 
the home c:trole. Food, clothers, edu<:~otion, F.~nd recreation were E~.ll 
produced there. Only a. few oommo~oUtiee were brought in from the. out .. 
side world. Life begF.tn r:md ended within the four waUEI of th(ll cabin. 
Such a. life was bound to draw the members o:f' the f.!!m:Uy elose together. 
There w~e, however, a certAin t:!mount of community li:fe for the 
frontier family, its importance depending, of course, on how neR.r ~=~nd 
how numerous the neighbors might be. A pioneer very seldom struck 
out· entirely by himself, choosing re.ther to go with a few other families 
or to go where other settlements' hBd P.lrel\l.dy been me.de. 
One na.tur~l attrMtion to 1'1. community wa.e the nationAlity of the 
peo'f:'le who had first made the settlement. 
of the same n~tionality to band together. 
The tendency wa.s for those 
Since much of the settlement 
of the Middle Western States was m~de by T:'90~le of foreign birth, little 
communities of Swedish, Norwegian, Bohemif.!n, Irish, and Americ~n people 
sprang up everywhere. In their dea.lings with each other, the English 
langua.ge wAs employed, but within the confines of the locnl group the 
na . tive tongue Wl'\s used almost exclusively, even in the schools during the 
first years of settlement, although English ~lways superseded the other 
,·1 
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languages finally. 
It would be easy to classify the novels of this study according to 
the natione.li ties of the main eha.racters. The Emigrants end Rol~aag's 
books, Gia.nts. in . the Earth, Peder Victorious, e.nd ~re Ggld, dl tell o£ 
Norwegian immigrAnts. Red Rust, 0 :Pioneers!, and ,1\e So}W of the Lark 
deal with Swedish people. MY. Antonia is the tale of e. l}ohemS,an girl 
. told 'by an Amedoriin bo;y. .Death Comes fo£ · the_Arc~ish~f9. is the story 
of two F.renoh missionaries among the Mexioens f.l.nd Indian~· of Wew Mexico 
and Arizona. In ~ia Qhap~elain~ appea.:r the sturdy Frtnoh-Oanadians, 
' ' - ' 
' ' 
Those books which deal me.inly with American ol;ua.re.cterEI n~.tur~lly m.tlke 
' . . 
up the largest groupe A Lantern in her Re.nd, the Middle }3ordexo 13ookS b;y 
Q-arlend, The Grandmothers, and The Great Mee.dow. Other nationelities, 
.:· j 
S'I).Ch a.s the Germans a.nd the Irish, besides those speoi fioally discussed, 
. e.re often mentioned in the va.rious books, Sooner or later, however, 
the tendency iS for all the charM ters to become good Americ~n ci.,tizen.s, 
some, like Beret Holme, very reluctantly, ~n.d others, like Antonia. Shtmer .. 
da, eagerly and joyfully-
Since e.ll of. these novels, with the exception of M~rie Che:odelain$, 
are h.id in the centrAl section of the United States ... specifically in 
Kentuclcy', Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, the Dl:lkotas, Nebraska; Kansas, 
Arizona, and New Mexico - a good view of the traditional American "melt~ 
i ng -pot11 is obtained. During themiddle pert of the nineteenth century, 
when these atates, with the exception of Kentucky, were still being settled,.·· 
immigrants; -perticule.rly from northern Euro-pe, came here in vast numbers 
' ' 
to .t~ke up the land. They seemed to be especially fitted for the herd 
pioneer life. They were accustomed to long winters, hard le.bor, end 
poverty at home. Here, tbe strangeness of the coun'try and the people 
\, I ',! 
., ·. 
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w~s an added burden, but it was more than offset by the hope of a proa-
perous future. 
Rolvaag and Bojer, being Norweghns themselves, natul."~lly write of 
the Norwegians, who make very good pioneers, not only 'here in America 
but in Norway also • One of the finest exAmples of the true uioneer I 
. 
have found in fiction is Is!!!.k of Sellenra.a in Knut Ht:~msun' s Growth of 
jhe Soil, When !sak first Mme into 11 no-man 1a-1tmd", he ee,rried all his 
goods in a sack on his shoulders. Through the labor of his hands on 
the soil he 'built up en esh,te. 'l'he rest of tbe world slowly crept 
, u:p to the edge of his li ttl' ld.ngdom, 'but aa he w~e the first to oome, 
be had p~cked the finest latJ,d. When we last see him, he h a rrum of :t.m-
po:rtr;:~nce in the community, although he h e tUl a hardworking man of the 
soil. This same optimhtio note, tba.t of the pioneer winning in spite 
of b~rd times, is found to be very strong in Bojer's book, but is less 
forceful in Rolvaag's work, although it h very dis tine tly present in 
such cbl'lrMters es Fer H~nsA And Peeler Victorious, 
The same brighter side of pi'oneering is brought out in almost e.ll 
the books dealing with immigr!:lnt eet~lers, particub.rly in Willa, Cather's 
work. Miss Ca.ther is I'Jspecia1ly fond of .writing of these immigre.n ts. 
This iF. !'robebly due to the :f~.c t th;;t !'\he \"'!'>~ bro~t t emong tbem. ,.~ 1!J 
girl and ma.de them her friends, the majority of the settlers around her 
1 
home being Sc~ndinavians ~md Bohemhns in whom she WMS much interested. 
Her view of these foreigners is very sym'p~.thetic. 'I"1.1e same fs true·, 
however, of ~11 those who write of immigr~nt pioneers. 
1 A. R. Marble, A Study of the Modern Novel, P.• 383. 
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Those authors who allow the note of the futility of pioneer life 
to creep into their work are those who write of American pioneers. 
Ga.rland e.nd Westcott present American stock, but both, seem to feel that 
the gain obt~ined from frontier life is not worth the tremendous cost. 
From this, however, one cannot dr~w the generdization that Americana 
make poorer pioneers the.n Europeans. The Gre~t Meadow and A La.n~ern in 
her Hr.md both present an optimistic viewpolnt, and., in other novels, 
there. e.re among the immigrants certf.1in characters such as Beret end Mr. 
Shimerda who are decidedly wanting in the true pioneer tnstinct. 
Regardless of th~ nationality, the pioneev ueuall~ tiri.de a oongenia.l 
group of neighbors with whom to settle~ He h~8 meny t11inge in oomnion 
with them: they a.re all first settlers in e. new country; ell s.re noor; 
all a.re usually lower middle class people with only ~ oo.mrnon school edu .. 
eatio.n; invariably almost all are fa.rmers forced to liVe a more or less 
primitive life and to endure the same privations, ~ne entire oommunit1, 
~ 
,which never consists of a very large number of -peo-ple, naturally depend 
on one enother for a certain amount of assistance, sooiability, and 
recreation. They often work together as a single group. When f!. new 
settler arrives, everyone turns out to help him build his house or barn. 
"Earn reising11 parties are big community affairs in which everyone joins, 
the men e.ssisting the actual building process while the women prepA.re 
a big feast, as -plenteous and varied as their means will allow. This 
spirit of cooperation carries over into the regul~r fa.rm work. Ex-
ch!'lnge of labor during plowing or h?rves t se'ason is common. If one man 
is behind in his work, and his neighbor can spare a little time, the 
neighbor gives freely of his lr'!bor, ex1?ecting only thl3.t in time of need 
he too will receive free help. Quilting bees and cornhusking parties 
) ; 
., ' 
·. I', 
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hPve long been celebra.ted in li ter!'lture, for, wherever people are, they 
flock together, no matter whAt excuse for the gathering is offered. Al-
though the hours of the work on the farm are long a.nd hea.vy, there can 
still be found time to visit on Sund~ys end in tne evenings. 
The S1)iri t of cooperation is es strong lilmong the women as ~.mong the 
men. Every pioneer woman expects to be called upon to help her neigh-
bore during times of sickness or childbirth or death. She becomes, 
bece:use she rnust, a d.octor end a. nurse, the ciemende u-pon her time vary ... 
ing according to her efficiency P.nd the amount of other hel-p ~>.v,ilable. 
Within the little community the settlerr~ ~ha:re their pronerty end 
'!mowledge with one another. If one woman rnP.~es a Q!soov~r1 of acme way 
to lighten household tasks or to m~ke useful a. bit of the wilderness 
about her' such information is immediately passed on to the other women 
of the colony. The same is usually true of the men. When Per. Hansa 
discovered how to Ol'ltch wild ducks tmd fish ~:~nd. kee-p them all winter, he. 
did not tell tl1e otnerg r:>nd let them share il4 the secret which would have. 
helped to ligl1ten the monotony of th~t first long winter. Neither did 
he tell them of his plans to whiten the walla of his bouse. t!e keP.t 
everything to himself, ~lanning ~bewildering surP.rise for his neighbors 
when they should come in. That such secrecy was exceptional is shown 
in the way in which it w~s resented by his friends. Hans Olsa, who for 
ye~?rs had been Per Hansa1 s closest friend, was especially -puzzled to 
understand wl1y Per Hansa should ~ct in this way. He fina.lly decided 
th~:~t it wa.s only because Per, half a child a.t heart, took such keen 
pleasure in seeing tl1e look of surprise and wonder in his friends' faces 
when they should see these mPrvels. A sharing of such secrets was 
- --- -- 7 -- ~-- -- --
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natur10tlly expected, since any possible cheer or benefit wa.s needed a.nd 
welcomed by all. 
Two institutions of community life which the ea.rly settlers imrnedi-
a.tely felt the need of.were the school and the church, 'but poverty and 
lack of faoi 11 ties usua.lly delayed their coming for a time. 
In Giants in the E~.rth, when the little school,with one of the Solum 
brothers as teacher, was .es ta'blished, 1 t became e oomiTlllnit;y affeir. The 
winter days were too long e.nd dreary for the oolonists to remain a.t home 
. all the time. Visiting the school supplied a certain ftmount c:~f enter ... 
t e.inment. Even the womctn, in the ~fternoons• would_tf!l1ta ~heir sewing 
and. listen in at the school, which, in order to ~ve ell ~h eq\2,~1 _share .. · 
in the excitement, met e.t one home for a. week ~nd then l)a.ssed on to the 
riext, even to those homes where there were no children, 
Ordina.ri ly the cburch was a little slower in oomi~g. Though the 
parents felt the need of both education ~d religion fol' their children, 
the rough settlers were more reticent in leading a- re.ligious service 
than in teaching lessons. As sbon ~s .there were enough settlers and 
suffi Ci en t prOSperity 1 a: pas tor WPS Secured ~nd ~- church building W~.S 
erected, which became a center of community e.cti'll'i ty. In immigrant 
settlements the denomination wa.s th~t of the cburch of the native land. 
S tr~nge e.s it m~y seem, the church plays a.lmost no part at all in those 
novels which dMl with American pioneers. It may be that American born 
pioneers are less religious th~n foreign born, or it may simply be that 
the authors, not intending to tell everything of their characters' li vee, 
simply omitted the church from their narra.ti'!'es.· 
An exa.m-ple of the importance of the church to scattered settlers is 
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described by Louis Remon in Maria. Chapdel~ine. After the service at 
Peribonlq:l. the entire congregation, men first, filed ottt of the church 
and stood about in groups discussing the weather, the news of the week, 
and the prospects for the coming season. Then one of the group, mount-
ing the ste-ps, ga.ve a.ll the news of general in~erest end eny neoeMary 
' 
announcements, He w~s the Peribonk.a. newspa:p13r. To a.t tend divine s er ... 
vices, pArticularly on s-pecial d~ys, wm.s dmoet the only conte.ct Madame 
Chapdelaine had with village life, 'b\tt the Chlllpdeleine femUy lived too 
fe.r on the frontier to 'be mble to a.ttcnd very often. When they d.id 
have the privilege, 1 t was an event to look forwe.rd to end. one long 
:to be remembered e.nd discussed. 
The pioneer's main contAct, however, is with the land 1 tselt', on 
which his working days e.re spent, To him the :richneslil of the soil, 
the wee.ther, the growth of the grain e.re. the all-im-portE~nt facts. No 
sight is more beautiful than a l~rge field of golden whe~t waving in 
the sun, · He leerns to love the land; it becomes a :part of him. His 
shoulders may become stoo-ped, his skin deeply wrinkled, roughened tuid 
tanned, hie hands b.rge, coarse, end knotty, but if he is a true -pioneer, 
the joy of seeing his erops grow, the odor o:f freshly turned. loam, the 
sight of hr.Jrvested grain will more than; compensate for all his labor and. 
diScomforts. His golden promise of the future lies in the soil. When 
he first comes to choose his home, 1 t is not the location or the scenery 
tha.t he examines. to determine whether or not this is the one spot for 
himi it is the soil. If it is bla.ck, rich, and fertile, it holds 
within it wonderful potentialities for the future. If it is co~rse 
and sandy, he packs u-p agrdn and moves on. 
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To some the chief :plea.sure in being a pioneer is to be the first to 
make the primeval land rea.dy for the plow; to change it from an untamed 
wilderness to a cultivated field. Such e man was Samuel Oha.pdelaine. 
To "make land" WM his life. 
11 M!'!.ke l~;nd! 11 Rude phrase of the country., summing up in two words 
~.11 the heart-brea.kl.ng le,bor tha.t transforms the uncut woods, ba.rren 
of sus tena.nce 1 to smiling fie lde, ploughed and sown. Samuel Chap.de-
laine's eyes flamed with enthusiasm as he spo~e. 
For this was the passion of hie life;_ the '!?e.seion of e. man whose 
soul wa.s in the clearing, not the tilling of the earth. Five times 
since boyhood had he taken u:p wild land, built ~·'house, e. stable end 
a. barn, nested from the u.n'broken forest a comforta.'ble fl;).rtn; and five 
·.times he h"'d sold out to begin it all agdn fa.rther nortb, S'L'\.ddenly 
losing interest; energy and ambition vanishing onoe the :first rough 
·. w.ork wa.s done, when neia:;hb£rs a.ppee.red and. the countr¥d!:le begl\\n to 
. be ~ened u:p end inhabited. · · 
To others the chief joy in the soil is in working it, in pl~nting 
·. a.nd harvesting. Such a. m~n was Richard Garl,s.nd, who el~o he.d the· 
' ; . . . 
quality of being able to ~,pprecia.te the ou.t-of-door world e.round him, 
. . . 
He loved bi s work. While spree,ding seed upon the soil, .he sensed 
a. kind ·of majesty in the action, es if somehow be he.d taken of ~ :pertner-
shi:p with God. In early red mornings, while robin~ rioted in the mist, · 
and w~:tter~fowl were winging their confident flight into the north, he ·. 
·went to this tesk with delight, .... - At such moments he forgot his ht:ttred 
of ~tumps and his resentment of ridges, end rejoiced in the swelling . 
cloud of hi'll-side folie.ge, folie.ge which presented s,t this moment all 
the colors of October in deli~a.te, diminished scale with exquisite 
refinement of leaf and bloom. 
To Matts Swenson, joy did not lie in the hnd i teelf • .but in the 
product of the land. Wheat wa.s a wonderful thing. The changes it · 
hr-~d me.de since it had first grown e,s a wild grass in Syria were to him 
a source of wonder. To make it more wonderful etillwes worth a life• 
time of h,bor. As he rode· along viewing the fields of his fellow-
settlers, he was not· so much interested in the present· crops as in 
1 . . 
2 L. Hernon, Meri e. Chapdel1:1.i ne, 'Pi'• 39-AO ·· 
H. Garland, Tra.i 1-Me.kers of the Middle :Border, 'P'P• 248-9. 
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the more a.ist.-:mt future • 
.Most of the trip he snent with the packFge of rounded grains in his 
hand, e.xul ting, 2s he went 'l;>y field ~'>fter field, yellow with stubble or 
blr:.ck wi tb turned-over soil, Pt the tbought of the w'heat these gree.t 
stretches woulcl bear when his seed W1"S ret:~<'ly for everyone's use, Could1 he do as much for the Ot'lts and rye after he hAd finished with his whe~U 
To Antonia., to Alexl'!ndra, to Per H-?nsa the soil wAS always calling, 
always promhing, f!lnd for them it WI'1S elwa.ys faithfully '!!reducing. Just 
to look P.t the bnd filled Per with happiness. 
Be gA.zed at his estP.te .e,nd laughed h!l'l)P,ily, as if at some pler,~sent 
and amusing S!Jectecle. Such so ill Only to dnk the plow i.nto 1 t; to 
turn over the sod - ~nd there w .... H~ e field remd;Y' for ttJEJeding. And this 
Wt'!.S not ju~ t ordina.ry soi 1, fit for ba.r ley, ~nd O!l ts 1 and P,O ta toes, 
~.:~.nd hay, and thAt sort of thing; indeed, it h~,d been tnea.nt for much 
finer ~nd daintier uses; it was the soil for ~at. the king of ~-ll 
greinsJ Such soil hed been especiA.lly creP.,tad 'by the good Lord to 
be~r this noble seed;· And here Wt'l.s Per H~ns~., WE~~kin6t pround on t'J. 
hundred e.nd sixty acres of it, All hir: very own~ . . 
The thought of such soil always started Per Ha,nsa. to deydream:lng 
of the estate he would some dr-ty ht>,ve, of the stock he would. ra:Lse,of' 
the mansion he would build. 
However, no other writer has been so successfu,l in bringing the 
spirit of the lend, the out-door world, the sey, a.nd the air into his 
work a.s has Willt'J. Ca.ther. The breath of the sweeping pr::drie is felt 
on every page of My A_ntonia.; the desert is a. living ba.ckground in 
Death Comes for the Archbishop. Bow beautiful, powerful, bre~.th-t~king, · 
~nd a.ll-envelo1?ing the la.nd C1'ln be will probt:~bly be most clea.rly shown 
through l!l few quotations. 
But the great fact was the land itself, which seemed to overwhelm 
the little beginnings of ht1man society that struggled in its sombre 
wastes. It wr:s from facing thh V1'1St ha.rdness thF>t the boy's mouth 
had become so bitter; because he felt th?..t men were too wea.k to m~ke 
any mark here, the.t the land. wanted to be let elone, to nreserve its 
own fierce strength,~its peculiar, Mvage lrJ.nd of beauty, it~ uninter-
rupted mournfulness.~ 
~ C. J. Cannon, Red Rust, p. 287. 
0. E. Rolvaag, Giantr. in the Earth, p. 110. 
3 w. Cather, 0 Piol').~ers!, n. 12. 
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His first consciousness was a. sense of the light dry wind blowing 
in through the windows, with the fragrance of hot sun and sagebrush 
and. sweet cloves; a wind thl'l.t made one's body feel light and one's 
heart cry 'Today, todayJ 1 like a child's ----Re ba.d noticed that this 
peculiar quality in the air of new countries vanished e.f~er they were 
hmed by man e.nd m~de to bear h~rves ts ...... The moisture of plowed lands, 
the heaviness of lebor and growth and grain'bearing, utterly dest.ro;yed 
it;· one could breathe. the. t only on tbe bright edfee of the · wQrld, on 
· tbe great grt=~ss pleins or the s1;1ge-brush desert. . . ·. .. 
The weather Alterne.ted. between blinding sandstorms and brill.bnt 
sunlight. The sley' was as full of motion end c'henge e.e the desert 
benee.th it W'-11:1 monotonous and still, .... and. there wee so much slcy', 
more than. at sea., more than anywhere else in the world, The plein · 
w~.s there, under one's feet, but what one sew wren one looked about 
waa tht::"t brillit!!nt blue world of stinging ~ir and moving cloud, 
·. Even the mountains -were mere ant-hills under :l.t. 'Els@where. the sq 
is the ll'aof of the world; but here the ee.rth was the floor of the sq. 
~he l!?.ndseape one 1onged for when onl!l was f~r ewp,y, the tbin~ell about .· 
one, the world. one e.ctua.lly ,lived in, was the slcy', tht.' sqJ . . · '. •· · 
1 . 
2 W. Cather, Dee.th Comes for the Archbishop, p;.· 276. 
w. Cather, Death Comes for the Archbisho~. pp. 234-5. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
THE PIONEER'OUTLOOK 
After having examined the spirit which mot iva ted the pioneer to 
leave his old home and seek a new one, and h~ving studied the oondi tions 
which he finds in his new environment, we come to the more diff'ioult task 
of looking into his inner being and trying to discover, if possible, his 
views of life .. his id.eals, his religion, his -philosophy. 
It ie obvious th~t when the pioneer move!!! from e. settled ~olnmunity,. 
where he enjoys all the conveniences of civilir.at:lon, to e. remote, un-
. ' 
civilized life,. he is going baokwA.rds on the eee1e of oi,rUizatio~ as fe:t 
as the outward conditions of living ~re concerned.; th~.t 1~, hh methods 
of fe.rrning, of keeping house, of caring for himself e.nd his tamily, e.re 
t~r more primitive th.<:~n the methods ua.ed by hie :fellow-countrymen in long~ 
established districts, The reason for thiS h eimply that, being unable 
to tnke more than e very limited part of the ac~i:>Utremen t$ of civilization 
·with him, he must do the best he can without them, 
However, if 1 t is true thPt the' pioneer goes from a higher to a 
lower level of civiliza.tion end drops b~ck suddenly into a more primitive 
plan of life, it is also true that his ascent back to the higher level 
proceeds very rapidly e.s the new district becomes more settled end civili-
zation advances to his pa.rticula.r frontier, the actuel rapidity of this 
ascent depending on how quickly the province is occupied. There are 
some districts which t.e.~ke meny ye~rs to reach this stage, some always 
· reme.ining frontier communities. Such a district is the Lake St. John 
country in the Province of Q)l.ebec where Louis Remon laid the scene of 
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Maria Ch~pdelaine. 1 
The question which now confronts us is whether or not the pioneer, 
in going into a new, unbroken district, becomes more primitive in his 
outlook on li:f'e, on the non-materie.l dde of existence, then does his 
brother who remains in the older community~ Fortunstely for ou.r .ettempt 
to a.nswer this question, the books which we !!X'e stueying IU"e, for the most 
pert, written from e psychological point of view. The a~thors 'have 
t.a.ken us into the inner, secret l~ves of the characters An4 shown. us 
what is occurring there. 
·better the.n we know our closest friende. 
e.re often presented more vividly ~'han their ~ctiona,. wh~9h e.re :frequently 
shown merely as the result of' the thoughts which precedeq them, 
In our at tem:pt to determine w'hetber or 'not pioneen ~re re9.lly 
., ·. I ' 
more primitive th1:1n inhabitants of este:bliehed distric.ts, we hAVe to 
know, first of ell, how much education is oustome.ry amon€? pioneer people, 
.. ··for 8 well-educated m~m is never as primitive ~s ~n uneducated m$n, no 
matter where he m~y be, 
It he.e been brought out previously that tho~e with the true pioneer 
spirit ordinarily ba.ve little use for books. By nature end by necessity 
the :pioneer .is ~n active m~. The m~m who prefers a reflect! ve to en 
~ctive life does not. choose to hitch up a peir of oxen to a wagon.to 
follow a rough trail into an unbroken land,· On.J.y tbe men who loves 
a rigorous life will do that, e.nd oooks he.ve .little a:p:peal for n.im. 
Nevertheless, we do not find :pioneers to be an illiterate people. Most 
. 
1 
"Visit to Ma.ria Chapdelaine", Living .Age, April, ·1929, :P• 131. 
r·:.' 
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of them bave, probably, a. common school education, some possibly a little 
more. ~ven among the immigrAnts there is little illiteracy, although 
very few, of course, can spee.k or write English wnen they first come to 
this COt1ntry. Sometimes one finds a. hignly educated pioneer, Mr. Shimerda 
for instance. Bishop Le.tour end Fe.ther Vaillant, being priests, were 
well-educated, but tney were pioneers of a d.ifferent sort. '.!.'hue one 
would not expect to find. pioneers greatJ.y in:t'.Luenced. by 'books, Their 
views of life e .. re the result of tneir own 'tJ1in,ld.ng or of wb!!!t they have 
been ta:ugn t ·t:ly tneir pe.ren ts and tea.chers, 
If we look first a.t the frontiersman.te religion, w@ :find e. eimpJ.e 
but very strong faith in the God of nis :f's.thers, He neither doubts· 
. : 
nor questions tne existence of God. He believes stron~ly in the conven. 
tiona.l forms of worship. No metter now radical he rnl.!ly have been in 
breaking away from his old home, he is nevertneJ.ess con$ervative in his 
religion. These general conclusions will pern~ps oe broUgnt out more 
clearly if the religious f~.ith of a few of the on~ra.cters is examined 
more closely. 
Me.ria. uha:pdelaine, who lived a.ll her .life in a pioneer home, was 
a Catholic , bali eving simply end sincerely in tne infal.Libi 11 ty of her 
fa.i th. To the Chapdelaine family, religion was a. part of everyday life. 
There was nothing strange or incomprehensible about God or the Christ. 
Tb the children, Jesus of Nazareth was ever 'the little Jesus', the 
curly-headed b~be of the sacred picture; and in the truth, for the 
perents as well, such wa.s tne ima.ge oftenest brought to mind by the Name. 
Not the sad. enigma.tic Christ of the Protestant, but a. being more familiar 
and less august, a new-born infant in his mother's arms, or a.t least 
a tiny child who mign t be lo'lfed wi tnout greAt effort of . the mind .or any 
! ' thought of the coming sacrifice. 
1 L. Hernon, Maria Chandelaine, p. 146. 
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God was all-powerful. If tne season wa.s poor or tne wee.ther un-
favorable, then somehow God ned been displeased, pernaps not by the 
Cha-pdelaines tnemse.tves, but by some group in the neignbornood. 
Madame Cha.pdels.ine believed that probably tne cause for poor hay-ma.king 
weather was due to tne fact that certain peop.Le in the meme pa.riSb ha.d 
gone to law with one anotner, And "of a certA.inty tne good God does not 
.ti k t t It 1 1 ,__ . e hat sort o:t' .t'ling. Maria nerse f hAd e. li,l\.1:1 :faith. When her 
lover was out in tne woode during the winter, F.!.be was ret!.ldy to ~ccept and 
a.ct u-pon the old belief tbf\lt if one said a t11.oueend. AVe!!! c>n the d.l'ly be ... 
fore Chris tmes, anythil'lg 'h; requested· wouJ.d be grt!nted, 
faith, Maria epent long ho\trs in repeating her Avas .t'or the eaftDt:{ of her 
lover. When she later k:nmw l:'le wou.Ld not coma baelt, shQ' did not ouest1on 
. ' 
the vera.city of tne old oelief, out simply held tnet it wa.s Gocl's' will 
that Fr(:)ll90i.s shou!d be .Lo*' t to her. Her grief was h~e.vy e.nd :ne.rd to 
oear, but wnen tne priest h~d told her th~t since sne ned not been law .. 
:(ully pledged to Fran9ois she had no rign~ to grieve a.a she did, Maria 
was willing to make a supreme effort and :forget her .lover ~.s nearly f.:!S 
possible, 'l'he simple fact tnat tnis was the instruction o:r tne curE! 
was enough for her. 
This credence in the effica.cy of the p$rish '!)ries t is found also 
Rmong other simple people. The pride which the Sk:8ret f~mily in The 
Emigrl'ln ts showed when one of their sons becpme e. clergyme.n is a.lmost 
incredible. To think that Oluf, their Oluf, son of very poor Norwegia.n 
-pea.SAnts, could attain to the heights of being 11 'Priest wa.s something 
that Kal and Ka.ren C'ould never h~.ve dreamed nossible in the old cGuntry. 
1 
L. Remon, Maria Chapdelaine, p. · 108. 
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In this same book, Jo Berg, who in Norway had had ideas too radical 
for :his neighbors, decided to start a. little school for children of the 
settlement. Since America. was s. greet free country, surely he could 
here teach the children his own liber~l ideas. :But when he tried to 
teach the distinction 'between wha.t is mythiM.l in the Bible and what is 
~ctu.13lly the truth, the oldeX' people immediately objected, .The chil ... 
dren must 'be ta.u.ght just .as they h~.d been hught, that the whole Bible 
wa.s God's Word. They. must h.e.~ve the ~ tories of the Mints as golden 
; and glittering e.s -pos.si'ble. The older people 'believed in them explicit-
ly; why should. the schoolmaster w~;~nt to destroy tl'le children's Hft'lith"? 
To Beret Holme "'l.eo, religion w~s B serious matter. :During the 
fs.ll e.nd early part of the first winter on the prdrie• th!;l months 'be-
· .. fore ·Peder .Victorious was born, she brooded for hours on her sin. Their. 
first child wa.s born out of wedlock. That had been her first sin. Af-
terw~rds she hs.d nearly 'broken her parents 1 hMrts 'by. inds ting on mt=~rri­
a.ge with Per Hansa., whoin they thought a reckless, worthless fellow. And 
finally she had left them a.l together to come to .AmericA. She felt that 
no one hAd ever sinned es she ha.d. She believed th~:tt Destiny hAd cast 
her out on.this prairie, that here she was to die, her -punishment for a.ll 
. her misdoings. A few yeers hter after e minister had come to the settle ... 
ment and eased her mind, religion became her pession. She tinged every ... 
thing with a religious meaning. 
faith in en omnipotent Being. 
But her religion wa.s a simple, blind 
Among these early immigrant settlers, particularly among the Uorwegiails, 
was a. quaint superstitious belief in cert~in su-pern~?:turel beings. Per 
F. ansa., Beret, and. their neighbors, for instance, believed that the prairie 
was inha.bi ted by trolls who were rmxious to do· them ha.rm if possible. 
In The Emig;ran ts • Karen Sf"..are t 1 s one regret in ler:1ving her old home was 
tha.t she must le~ve behind. her the little brownie that h~d long lived. in 
her house. At first the big prairie, so unlike the hills of Norway, 
ga.ve her head.acbes and. made her very homesick. n,.en, . one evening at 
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dusk, she caught a glimpse of th$t very same brownie tht;tt she knew so we1i. 
Re had come With them a.ll the long distance from Norw~;y. 
wae eure to come out right, 
Now everything 
'It seemed. as i;t' all she had Cl'l.red for at ~lt',e.ret had. accompanied her here ... 
as if ehe could even smell the hills and the fiords ega.in •. Often the 
children and Kal would look at her in surprhe. ·She 'had 'b~oome ouitf 
her old self now, just as they remembered her going about ~.t Slm:ret. 
Thus,in.the particular of his religion, it ~a ese.ily seen that the 
·pioneer has a rather primitive viewpoint, Ris ;f'ai t'h is ver;y simple; . 
yet it is hlirdly sp.fe to ssy t'hA t 1 t 1e 1.my simpler thl'!n it would. he.ve 
been bed he remained in a settled community. It is di ffioul t to tell. 
only through the study of these novels, how rnuch i nfluerice ·e. 11 fe on the 
frontier has on the pioneer's religion. However, a life which forces ~ 
' 
man to live so close to and to de-pend so much on the forces of ne.ture for 
his livelihood as the pioneer'$ life C!'lnnot help ma.ldng him feel aware of 
some far greater :Being th~m himself. Exce-pt for a tiny and often frail 
shelter w'here he slee-ps et night, the pioneer spends his days in t'he o-pen• 
He can and must contribute a. great dMl of his owll. labor and time, but be 
cannot fail to see when he -puts .his seed in the ground tha.t it takes I'ai.n, · 
sunshine, and rich earth as well as his own efforts to produce A, crop. 
When droughts, grasshopPer pla.gues, or storins des troy in a. brief space of' 
time his labor of many months, he must feel his own impotenc·e. His fe.te 
is too much in the hands of Destiny for him utterly to disrega.rd a power 
1 . J. Bojer, The Emigrants, p. 106. 
' ',•!i ; 
. higher than himself, and the simplest exp~a.nAtion of all this is the old 
belief in God. 
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The influence that the environment may have on the cht:ira.cter depende, 
of course, on the character himself. Just !lla the Dakota l'ra.iries inerea.sed 
Per's joy in life, they decre$.sed :Beret's, <lr:l.ving her nea.rly insane, It 
is difficult to tell whether the story of Per's pioneering or the story of 
13eret's struggle to rnalte her life happy against all the odds of her surround .. 
ings end her own M.ture is the main theme of ,Q;iants..,in, t'he E~,r,th. Such a 
point is not particularly important, but the feet tha.t the 9uthor has given 
us so clear a picture of the psychological development of hie two me.in 
characters. is im-portent. The study of the thoughts and idea.s of the ~io ... 
nears is one worth making. Although; as has been -pointed out, the 'Pioneer 
is ordine.rily not a highly cultured man, he 1$ usua.lly inhJ.ligen.t. He 
is often forced to devise ingenious schemes to accomplish the things he 
must do. Experience and Necessity are his greet teachers, 
The man who is a. true pioneer must be An independent ohere.cter, He 
must have the courage to strike ou~ for himself :'""!' to depend on his own. 
efforts and abilities. He ml'l.y not be a. leader of men, '\Jut he is a leader 
of movements. He begins the movement end others follow. Above ell, the 
pioneer must have greet powers of ade:pte.tion. Be must be able to make 
,himself fit into his new environment and to meke friends with those with 
wnom he is to essociate. He must be a.ble to ada'Pt himself to their compan .. 
ionship, for on the frontier neighbors are too scarce for a men to be pe~-
ticular in choosing his associates. 
The pioneer loves his family end his friend.s very de~rly, but ordinarily 
__________ __.__.:.__ 
... 
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he is not very demonstra.tive. He does not often tell his wife that he 
loves her, nor is he in the habit of making a fuss over her. If one who 
is dear to him is in need, whether a member of his own family or one of 
his neighbors, he is willing to risk his own life to help him. Per Ha.nsa 
literally geve his own life in an l'l.ttem'Pt to eid l1is sick friend., Hans 
Olse. Morten Kvidt:Jl, to obtain mediMl assist&Jnce for Erik Foss, who 
hRd been seriously frostbitten, WMl willing to m:;ke a. long journey across 
the snow to get help, even though he knew he Wo\'l.ld see no l1".n\~il b!!):l.ng 
for three d~ys end nights ~nd would be dangerously exposeq to wolves, 
pE:)rheps freezing to d..eath, or being lost in a 'bUnerd. )hhop te.tour 
an.d Fa.ther Va.ill~nt, utterly unlike ill- nature, W,~re 1if'e-l~mg frhnds 1 
as were Antonia and Jim Burden, Friendshi'Ps all:long -pioneE!rs are deep and. 
l~tsting. The frontiersmen, because of his simple, straightforw~rd nature, 
h not fickle in choosing his friends. Once a. friend, P-.lweys a friend• 
once rm enemy, very likely always an enemy; but because they must go through 
the es.me h~"rd.ships ~>..nd live the sr;me sort of lives 1 the early settlera 
seldom me.ke enemies. The 'Pioneer is by nature g~nerous. In all the 
books here studied, not one of the le~ding chflrl'!cters h ~:~elfish l'lncl bP.rd-
heerted, with the exception of Louie end Lizzie Houglum in Rolva.a.g 1s 
Pure Gold, who in rea.li ty sre not pioneers in themselves 1 but children of 
pioneers. Money, regardless of how it WGS obtAined, was their god, 
a.nd in the end the cause of their ruin. 
Possibly because the pioneer h~s so very little himself, he is willing 
to share wh~;t he hl.'!s with anyone wJ-10se need is grea.ter thl'ln his own. 
When Diony Hall Je.rvis, thought to be a widow, was left in Harrod's fort 
with a little child, the others were willing to see to it that she we.s 
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supplied wi tb all the necessities of life. The neighbors helped her 
to tend her fields and to procure food. Also, when Lena Jensen, who 
lAter beMme the wife of M~tts Swenson in Red Rust, wms left a'widow, 
~ertain of the neighbors took turns in doing her het'l.VY farm work ~nd 
often brought gifts to her and the children. Often such giving, either 
of goods or of labor, was l:'ln e.otu~.l herdship, but nevertheless it was 
done cheerfully, not as if a ohfflritable duty were being performed. 
The pioneer in s.ll his e.~tions h blunt r;~nd m tre.i~ohtforwl:'lrd, sd .. 
doni beating etbout the bush or trying to be clever. He h often slow .. 
witte~, but when he b~.s e. problem to think through, he works it out in 
hh OWn wa.y, usua.lly finding a.n P.cdequ,Pte solution. H0 h neither cunning 
. nor crl'!lfty. All that is left to his city brother; there 1a no need for 
it in his work. However, he it~ usually able to bold his own when it 
comes to doing his business. Of course, some pioneers l!=!ck the necessacy 
tra.ding sense. to be successful in bartering their produce, but here we 
~re ccmsid.ering only the general run o.f pioneers, not the exceptions. 
Ordinarily the pioneer is not quick i'n' rep~;!rtee. Immigrants .e.re neturally 
at e dis~:tdvente.ge iii carrying on conversdion with Americans, but even 
~mong themselves witty dialogue is not common, nqr ~s it common among 
AmericP.ns on the frontier. Nevertheless, a sense of humor is not lack.:. 
ing, although what is funny to the frontiersmen might not strike the city 
man as being 8musing. His humor, like everything E:llse about him, is 
simple, straightforw~rd, end. genuine. A single example, t~ken from 
Giants in the Ea.rth 1 wiill suffice here, and will also serve to show the 
type of conversa.tion cr:irri ed on during the lighter moments .of life. 
The scene is in Per HansEl.' s but on the thirteenth day after ChristmAS, 
end e.lso the thirt.eenth day a.fter the birth of Peder Victorious, who 
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ha.s brought new life and ga.iety into the snowbound colony end whose 
destiny is now the topic of' conversation ~mong the little group of' friends, 
each of' w'hom claims a. share in the m~;rvelous baby, 
Henry, with the idea. of even tut=~lly getting ri.d of' his job, wanted 
the boy to be a. schoolma.s ter.... But no, the fOdmothar!'\ would not lis ten 
to the propost>,l. Schoolmtas terJ As if tha.t were goo<!. eriough for such 
e. boyJ Besides, they ~lree.dy h~d e schoolmF.lst;~r. At. this point 
Xjers ti lU'ted up her voice tmd l'!nnounced that he ~houl!l be a. minister, 
When Sorine la1J€hed ~:~nd winlced at her husband (who had phristened the 
baby). Minister? Oh, they r:~1rea.dy hF.Id. e. mil'lister, too .... one of A. sort; 
the boy hl!!'.d been baptir,ed quite in the proner Christian mannerl •.••• ~ •• 
·A!!I fm: a~:~ she could see the newcomer would hn.ve to be a. doctor. But 
this propoMl stArted Per Htmsa. up with a new objection. Hadn't they 
dQctors t;~nough already too? There w~A'! Kjerst;l. and there wa.s Sorine 
. ·('\loth of whom hacl a.sshted in bringing Feder into the world), And here 
· h!!) sa.t .QimsJlf.::. Why, they ha.d nothin~ but deotorel Sem mtJoe them ell 
la.ugh with his two suggestions: either a hymn writer or a general. .... 
It must ht;lve been the hthr a.ltel;'n~.tive thP~t gAve Tonuten hi$ big 
1 de a. lle h~:d been s1 ttin@: there crAftily pondering hqw he mig'h t 
outdo the whole of them. Now he aroEie and. said,!!S if' tre thi~g were 
.. · · :foreorda.~ned end altogether beyond d~eputer 
"The boy wi 11, of co'lll"u be preeid ent l He is born in this qo'L'ln try ~ 
everything points in that diJ;'ElOtion,"- . . . 
This. ridiculous ft'lncy threw them in to galee of laughter, 1 
The pioneer is a :prout,'!. man, his pride including many things - his 
physical prowess, hh f'l'lmily, his crops, hh c~ur~ge in coming into 
' this new country, his freedom, his farm; the last two especia.lly, He 
o:f'ten prides himself that he is a free man; no one can tell him what to 
do. He f~ils to realize thr-:t often he is a dave to llh lend, hie 
stock, the weather, and poverty; but nevertheless he h9s the feeling of 
liberty, which counts almost AS much AS a.ctu~l liberty. PerhP~ps this 
feeling of freedom, which I admit is not found in every ch1:1.recter, is 
probably due to the fact th~t at lR.st he owns his own lBnd, a hundred 
and sixty acres or more. Even if much of' it is unbroken or unclMred, 
the very joy of' possession iS enough to mPke his he~:~rt swell with pride. 
Those l'lCres ~re the goal for which he hr>s come many miles 1:1nd ha.S" worked 
many dl'lys to obt.l9in, Bnd now thAt they :3re his, he feels thl'lt he h~s a · 
1o. E. Rolva13:g, Q.itmts in the Ea.rth, "9P• 256-7 
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right to be proud of them. 
All of these ch~r$cteri$tics - reli~ion, independence, friendship, 
generosity, courege, humor, pride - show the pioneer to be ~. simple man, 
but certdnly not :primitive. In the beginning of this section the 
sta,tement was ml'lde th~t tbe pioneer. goes from e. higher to e. lower level 
of ci vi 11 za.tion e.s far as the ou twe.rd. ciro\UUstanQes of U fe are concerned.• 
and the question wee r~:~hed ~s to w'hether the SF.Ulle thing would hold true 
'for his inner life. Now, nfter l:le.ving exemined the nl'lture of· the man 
a. little more carefully, we find t'hat he h genlilrdly 13im:pler in his 
habits of thought 1:1nd in his reeotions to the cirounu~hnoes of hh lite 
~tan is the inhabitP.nt of a long .. as tabl:l.shed comrn'Uni ty. :Sut probably 
it one could study t'he s~me man in another environment, he would rind h~m 
to be the $~me type of men, Hie going into !l new bnd., rather than 
~;~qtually developing these ch~:tr.~cteristic$, sim!lly brings them to the fore .. 
ground end makes them the p:r-ominen t oueli ties of his M ture, In a city 
or well-settled district, his outward life would certainly be more complex, 
and conse(luently his inner life would be somewhe,t more complex. Since 
there l'lre mtmy who would say th!'!t the simpler mode of existence is s bet-
ter way of living than the more complex, one ca.nnot sAy tha.t the pioneer 
descends in the scale of civilization when he chooses to enter en unsettled 
district. One can only say th~t his pl~ne of existence is simpler than 
. ' . 
that of his city brother. 
All of which brings us back to the questiort with which the discussion 
ws.s st~rted: Whl'lt is the pioneer looldng for? Since this study he.s defi-
ni tely been limited to those pioneers who h~ve gone out .to settle on the 
land P-nd to build a home, the ouestion is 8nswered in part. If one were 
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to !'lsk him what he is looking for, he would very likely h~:~ve Et ready 
a.nswer: chee:per end better lend, r>.. home for himself And hh fnmily, 
grea.ter proerpe:ri ty, an opportunity to rise to ~~. position of more promi-
nence tha.n he would hr:Ne if he remained in his owh country. 
Tbes e P-re the gor.1ls on which his eyes ere fixed when he first 
starts out upon the trail, but he is ~lso looking for something more, 
something which he perhRps does not re~lize himself. Within him he 
f~els e.n urge to rnove on A.nd s.trike o'Ut for unknowll. lend, a lon,gtng to 
·meet and overcome ob.ata.cles whicl1 lie iP. hi$ pa.th, a. der:tip$ to be .t!wa.~ 
I 
. from crowded settlements, to hevo ~lenty of $1~ow roQm. 
f~r the ~hri ll which comes on viewin€; new hn~ and seeing in 1 t wonder ... 
:f'ul· poss~bilities v;hich he m!'-Y be ~b1e to b:J;':lng to reali~~·tion. He 
longs to see this savage ll'lnd yield to h:l.s bbor end Ottre, to s~e a new 
communi tl grow and 'become the most wonderful pla.ce of earth. 
All these are dedres, some conscious e~nd some sub .. oonsoiotts, which 
induce the pioneer to begin hie greA.t .~dventure. They belong to the 
ideal -pioneer, the pioneer wboFte life story would rn.<lke the great epic, 
but they fuil to tr>ke into eccount the tragic views and feeling of those 
who follow because they must, 
Does· he find all these things 1 Does the pr9mised lend come up to 
his anticipations whe~ measured by the test of t~me? Is the pioneer's 
life a. tragedy, or does it truly m::Jke the grel'lt Americt:m er>ic? . The 
question c~n only be answered by tl."!.king a. brief glim-pse a.t the :Pioneer 
in his l1:1ter years of life, a thing quite eesily done since nearly e.ll 
pioneer novels a.re of a biographical nPture. 
Antonia Shimercle t!:lpent her last days on a loved fA.rm which she a.nd 
.'. I'. 
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Anton ha.d developed from the wild prairie. She was surrounded by her 
gay, noisy femil;r end wes the center of oontinue.l a.oti"Vity, Her life 
· was -pre~eminently whA.t she wanted it to be. tn Deg th Come1, for the 
J\ro,hbishop. Bishop Ls.tour etooomplished much in his diocese .,:nd bull t 
hh ce.thedral; yet he knew, as did Fa.ther Vaillant, that lll'\\Oh ha.d been 
. lett undone, However, neither was disa.p-pcinted in bis ltfe*s work~ 
Alexs.ndra, in 0 Pioneers!, like Antonia., at the end of the book 1e 
e till spendin@; her life in he1" own peaoE!ful Wll':J on e. Ne'bratl!l'A fe.rm, 
'l'h~ _little l'lorwe~ien colony ill ,.'the Em~grsnts, ~nd Also thfiJ on.e in 
,Gi~nts in .. th!l! E~~th end Pe~et,,Viotorious, becQme pretJperouJ? ~nd contented. 
'Marie. Chapdela.ine is eon tent with her choice to be m, l:)ion~~r· like b.er 
mother, ~owing that it h thf.ll only Ufe :for her • 
.¥e.a.dow, after. hf.lving auff'ered much, 1s l~11t aeen in a. H,.ttle oa'b;l,n in 
·. the woods surro-u,nded by a sme.ll f'arm whioh shows every Bi~n of being 
.. prosperous. On the old home f'a.rm, where she end Will had once slaved. 
so pard, Abbie Deal quietly end peacefully p~.sses awe.y. 
For these people, the pioneer life was the way to ha"Cpiness. 
There is, however, e~no ther side to the" nic ture, l'er Ranee., after spend-
· ing a. numb.er of yea.rs dreaming, struggling, end sl~.ving, lost his life 
on his loved prairie long before all his dret.'!ms became ret:~li ties, Yet, 
while he was there, he lived each momE;lnt so joyously, so actively, end, 
. in a. degree, so successfully the.t his life cannot be called a tragedy, 
Ets Beret's undoubtedly was. Matt Swenson, in Red Rust, wa,s t~ermit ted 
to live just long enough to co~plete his experimental work with his wheat, 
but not to see the fields a.round him producing abundBntly of tha~t ssme 
wheat or to share in the profits which it brought. Richard Garland, 
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the old soldier and restless 'Pioneer, ended 1~is days almost F.ts poverty 
stricken R.$ he bnd begun them, in spite of the fact . thFt be hr;d spent 
a long lifetime of hnrd, unstinting labor on three different ff'lrms~ 
Even his indomitable spirit was broken during his last yea.rs. The on-
ly members of the Tower fAmily in The GrAndmothers ·who were permitted 
much ha.ppiness were those who h.9d broken AWay from the ;f'e.rm a.nd the hl'lrd, 
fruitless life of A. T.lionee:r, . 
ThE:! lives of th~se cl'lr:t:r/ll.cters, ~.11 of whom hAd thi true pi,oneer 
· a:pi:ri t, wo~ld lead o11,e to believe th~.t the ~deA.Ustio 4:r~ems of e. P1<mee:r 
may oome trtue or they rn~"ty not. One cannot eay dofl;m~.t~Qe.Uy thE)t the 
promised ~And will or will not some day yi~ld to the ~toneer, in return 
for his l,abor, a. reali IM ti on of ell his fond dre~ml!l, 
What.ever the outcome mAy be' in indivinut:~l case111, we know thAt the 
pioneers RS e. group iri America h~ve Aocom-p~:Lshed great things. Through 
their efforts, vast expanses of wild, untenanted lP.nd hr>.ve been cul ti .. 
ve.ted a.nd subdued until riow they ere 1)roducing ~, lerge sh~re of the· 
world's . food supplies. Without 'pioneers, this hnd would ~ t i 11 be un .. 
inha.bi ted except by Indians ~nd wild bea.sts. 
It is nuite true that the l"ge of pio~eers h~>s how almost passed. 
Little land of much v~lue is left. In this grea.ter m~chanical age, 
some of the h<lrciships of pioneering would be overcome. The mere fa.ct 
that one lives far from his nearest neighbors does not m~ke him a. pioneer. 
Neither does living a. primitive life in a. backwoods settlement. The 
people who now inhabit the Tennessee and Kentuclcy mounta.ins are living 
in the sallie way as did their grea.t-grandfa.tbers in the seventeenth and 
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eighteenth centuries. Like the pioneers, they leed hard, rough lives, 
wrestling continually to produce Et living from the soil~ :Sut between 
them and the 'Pioneers is one great difference: the pioneer 'POSsesses 
e.n aggressive, forwa.rd.-loold,ng spirit, while the mountnineer does not~ 
The pioneer is working for the future; he h~s no intentions of r,~llowing 
conditions to remain as they ~re. The mount~Jneer is more interested 
in the pest e.nd the present tl1.•m in the future. He ie ~ very interest-
i ng character end hl-'!.!11 n11my worthwhilfJ <1UPlli ties, l'ls one o~n ee.sUr see 
if he re~ds such a. book M Maristan ChPrpmtil.n 1s ,The Ha:9J;!l;Mountein 1 which 
presents thes a 'be.ckwt:~rd. people very sympa.the ti cally; but , mfter ell, his 
p1:1rt in the development of t·he ne1tion: is negligible, whUe that of the 
p!oneer ~s vital. 
The lend pioneer h pa.ssing, not baoAuse hie sp:l.ri t is bold.ng in 
the present gEHlera.tion, but bece.use we hAve ra~ched. the place where he 
i~ no longer needed, Will~. Cather, who he.s presented tpe pioneer more 
optimis tioally thAn has e.ny other novelist, says 1 
In Nebraska., as in so many other st~:tes, we must f~ce the fact thA.t the 
splendid story of the pioneer is finished, and that· no new story worthy 
to take its plt:tce h~:~.s yet begun. The generation that subdued the wild 
land. ~nd broke up the virgin prairie is passing, but it is !3till tbere, 
e. group of rugged fig11res in the be_cl!ground wh:l,ch inspire respect, com-
pel adrnirl'ltion. With these old men tmd women ~he e ttainmen t of ms.teria.l 
prosperity we_s a moral victory 1 because it w-::s wrung from he.rd conditions, 
WP..s the result of a struggle th~t tested ch~rac ter. They cart look out 
over those broad stretc£es of fertility .".nd say: "We made this 1 with 
our backs r-md h.<>.nds." 
The pioneer is almost a lost fi~re in our dAy, bu,t never in e.ll 
our history have we so a.ppreci~ted his efforts and struggles as we do 
A.t the present. Every book in this study has been written since the 
time when pioneering was practically over; yet, R-S ba.s been pointed out, 
1 w. Cather,· "Nebra.ska", reprinted from The Nation in The New World 
by Bruce P....nd Montgomery, p. 103. 
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they present a more P.dequ6te l:lnd complete picture of the indi vi duel 
pioneers than e.nything ever written before. 
If the day of the pioneer is p~s t, wh~t h~'!s he left behind 'him? 
M~les and miles of wide, productive fields dotted with farm.houses, little 
villages, larger towns e.nd cities, a new ~;~nd hPrd:V genera.tion bern.ring 
in their veins the blood of the ~ggreuive pioneer. In hi's wa.ke 
have followed many people, not All of w}'lom PO$fHtU the rugged virtu.ee 
o:f' the pioneer, 'llle little cente>rs of oommu»ity life, where o~ce all 
w~re neighl:>o:rs who would g;le.c:l,ly lend 'l. he 1 :9ip~ he.n4 at ~nY timl?, nave 
'become towns,dirty And hot, o:ften almost in a oondition of 1\!t~fi!tion, 
We nit~y la.-ggh or turn up our noses e.t Sinclair Lewis with 'hie M~4J.tStr~et 
, e.nd Babbi:l!,l or at the la.rger town life ne P.re.F,Iented in some of ~rktn.gton'e 
novels, but neverthelens many towns deserve Just E!Uch or1t1c1sm, Present 
day farmers, e.lthour.h much more prosperous thtm thl!l ea.rlr settlers, are· 
no more con tented thl'ln their forebel'lrs, It "'.lmoa t seems AS i;f the heal thy, 
hopeful spirit di seppeAred ~>.long with the pioneer, After ~11 ~ t:lre these 
etuf:fy little towns tbe.proper pl~.ce to seeroh for the pioneer spirit? 
The fund~meli tl31 neture of the pioneer is to push out into new fields 
where 1i fe ~nn c;ome only through strugg-le end le.bor. Settled, peaceful 
life can onlystifle that spirit, 'file pionee;rs o{ the r>ges hAve no geo ... 
graphical location, for they nre l!llWP-ys found on the frontier end the 
frontier is forever moving. 
' The pioneer spirit cannot die; it is e. force too impelling to be 
subdued. Where, then,. Are the pioneers of today? Th11t I cannot a.nswer. 
. ·, i: 
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Perhl'l.pS they ere on the frontier of science, or of industry; perh~ps 
they ~re in' th·e wilds-of--A-f-rioa.-explo;rin·g-~-or-· t-e-achi-ng-trre--nlrt-i·,,.~s-;--·~ -----~-~---------
perh~.;~ps, like Lindbergh and Byrd, pioneering in the Bir. Only one 
thing is carte-in: tbe pioneer spirit still exists, and Will e.lweye exist 
A$ long e.s m~n lives. When we spe~k of pioneers, we may think only of 
those who hAve pushed out into new land and made it safe for those who 
were to follow, but when we spee.k of the pioneer epiri t, we know that 
U is universel, th~t ~ t h found wherever men are progr~ss:Lp.g; for 
the essence of the pioneer ~piri t is A. fo:rgetfulneE}e of the pest t1nd 
· e :feith il:) the future of one's chosen :field,, bl'lcked 'bye will.ingnees · 
to endure l'ldverse circums t1moes ~no. indefs.ti,~:~ble l~'bor, 
' ~ 
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